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WOMEN CROWD 
COURT ROOM TO 

SEEARBUCKLE

PREMIER MEIGHEN FIRES FIRST 
GUN OF CAMPAIGN TUESDAY; 

EXPOSE “FARMING OF FARMER ”

P
'
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Peril, sept 32.—Ex-Biiiperor Charles of Austria lus been Inform
ed by the Madrid gerernment at hi» residence In Swltserland that the 
Internal conditions ct Spain hardly warrant a place for him and polity- 
If refuses to consider the ex-monarch as a guest. Swltserland, which 
only accorded Charles a temporary refuse, again is embarrassed as 
to what to do with the young ex-emperor. Any movement he makes 
toward central Europe will be opposed by the Entente, France already 
suspects him of plotting for restoration, and he Is not loved in Italy. 
It Is believed he will stay In Swltserland under a strict pledge to the

THE
Ministers in Bri 
Not in Accord o 

Reply to De

“Fatty," Fighting Life and 
Death Battle, Finds Hie Wife 

Standing by Him.

DAMAGING EVIDENCE
AT HEARING

off 33rd Degree MasonGreat National Issues Will Be Dealt With On Visit To Merit 
time Provinces—More Difficulties for Mackenzie King 
—Wants to Run in Prince, P. EL !.. Again, But They 
Won't Have Him—Gaik’s Latest Attack On Crerar 
Completes Rout of Farmer Party in Ontario.
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(United Press.)
Boston, Sept. 22. — President 

Warren G. Harding was voted nSSrd

ONE DRAFT C 
CAUSED LOI
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Degree Scottish Rite Meson, A. Mandates May 
Bè Discussed At 

The Conference

Reservations To 
Harding's Peace 

Treaty May Be Made

Thursday, the last day of the con
vention here of the Supreme Coun
cil of Ancient and Accepted Scot
tish Rite tor the northern Jurtsdic-

ua Reply 
of Every

Lloyd George A 
Shall Meet V 
Political FactioÉ.

--------- 4.

Comedian Closes His Eyes 
When Photograph of Miss 
Rappe Was Handed About,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 82-—In his address to his constituents on Tuesday at Port

age La Prairie, the Prime Minister will deal with Western problem» as well 
ae National issues. He wiH reaffirm hie position on tha. tariff and. It is 
believed, will deal with the grain trade problem. Although Hon. T. A. 
Crerar, blocked by an injunction an investigation Into the stor
age elevator «candela tot connection with his company, the matter will 
not be allowed to rest and, it la understood, efforts will be made to expWU 

a the “farming of the 
tiens of Mr. Crerar’e company. In his Montreal address on ÏYiday, Sept 
80th, the Prime Minister will deal with the great National Issues. IBs Mon
treal address will be at equal importance to his great speech In London, 
when he made the Issue of the campaign.

tion.

(United Frees)bx (United Press.)
Geneva Assembly 

Clearing House For 
Balkan War News

Status of Yap May be Settled 
and Disarmament Problems 
Not Alone Considered.

Fear That in Present Form 
America Might Become En
tangled in Affairs of Europe

San Francisco Sept. 22.—Roeco. 
“Fatty" Arbuckle was fighting op the 
second line defenses Thursday. There 
by his side sat his pretty big eyed 
wife, Mint* Durlee, and she listened • 
to his attorneys wrangle and struggle - 
in the court room to prevent Police 
Judge Lazarus ordering him to trial 
before the Superior Court on the 
charge of murdering Virginia Rappe, 
Los Angeles, the aftermath of his La-

Geirloch where the Cabinet is 
reply Lloyd George 

President De Valeraehoutd make toDr. Michael Clark describee the opera-! indicate that the Premier's answer
(United Press.)

London, Sept 22.—In view of the 
announcement by the Washington 
Government that the Armament Con
ference will be made the occasion for 
a discussion of the mandate question, 
an authoritative report that further 
discussions of the Mesopotamia dis
pute will be postponed until the con
ference delegates arrived in America 
is significant It is hoped, however, 
that the status of Yap may be settled 
before the Conference actually be
gins, .and British officials believe the 
preliminary conversations at Wash
ington, prior to tiie actual conference, 
may smooth the way fog a complete 
agreement during the sessions. State 
Department officials emphasize that 
the mandate problem is Wholly dis
connected from the problem of arma
ments, but probably they will accept 
the opportunity of discussing it at 
the great gathering instead of con
tinuing the present exchange of notes. 
Therefore, no reply will be sent by 
Britain to the latest American note 
demanding equal commercial oppor
tunities in Mesopotamia.

Important Question
Discussion of the whole mandate 

situation at Washington is of unusu
al Importance, not only because it In
volves American rights under the Ver
sailles Treaty, but because of Am- 
«tea* relation to the League of Na-

(United Press.)
Washington. Sept. 22.—•Reserva

tions may be madç to Treaty of 
Peace President Harding has negoti
ated with Germany. This would be 
designed to prevent American en
tanglement in affairs of Europe, and 
are considered necessary tty those 
who led the fight against the Treaty 
of Versailles, notably Senator Borah.

The uggested reservation Is the 
same as ine Senator Lodge chairman of 
committee on Foreign Relations, offer
ed when the Treaty of Versailles was 
before the Senate. It would prevent 
the participation of American repre
sentatives cm International bodies cre
ated by Versailles pact, unless the 
express consent of Congress were ob
tained. Another safeguard desired 
by the lrreconcllables is that there be 
a definite stipulation that In ratifying 
the new treat/ America assumes no 
obligations to assist In carrying out 
the provisions of Versailles treaty.

Senator Borap directed the atten
tion of the committee on Foreign 
Relations to these points when It met 
Thursday to consider the Treaty. He 
based his objections on the fact that 
the Treaty accepts certain provisions 
of the Versailles Pact. Borah con
tended that the approval of the treaty 
would entail a moral and probably 
legal obligation on the part of the 
United States to maintain troops in 
Germany.

may be delayed until neat week in 
order that differences of opinion with
in the ministry itself nay be recon
ciled. It Is suggested «hot there to a 
wide variance of opinion between the 
more liberal Cabinet Mtotetoro and 
«hose who believe to ingtotog upon De 
Vafera's open abandonment of Sover- 
elgnty claim for Ireland, and Lloyd 
George Is reported to have prepared 
one preliminary draft Of a reply only 
to have it subjected *a unusually long 
debate by hie colleagues.

Lloyd George desires each,minister 
to study the reply closely before dt> 
patch.da order that It aagy as nearly 
«« possible meet the general views of 
•every political fiction and every shade 
of British opinion.

Albanian and Serbian Delega
tions Issuing Official Com
muniques re Hostilities.Hon. Mackenzie King appears to 

rush from one difficulty to another. 
Whan he was accepted by Princes, 
P. a I., it was conditional that at the

To Maritime Provinces
bar Day party to a San FranciscoHis great national tour begins at 

Montreal and thence to the Maritime 
Provinces. He wBl be accompanied 
through the Maritime Provinces by 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter and probably 
one of his French Canadian coüeag^ 
uea. He will spend about ten days in 
the “Provinces by the flea" and then 
Ontario. Hon. R. B. Bennett may also 
make a tour of Ontario. Hon. H. P. 
Stereos leaves Saturday for the West 
with the Prime Minister. He goes to 
British Colombia and will take charge 
of the campaign in that Province. The 
Government claims there Is only one 
doubtful seat In the Pacific Province. 
Hon. Dr. Tolmle will speak In Brit
ish Columbia, but will also campaign 
in all the other Provinces. His elec
tion in Victoria is conceded by a 
large majority. Sir James White win 
assist the Prime Minister to his ef
forts for fiscal independence and will 
deliver a series of addressee in On
tario and possibly other Provinces.

hotel. “Fatty's" famous baby eyes 
dimmed and he turned his head away 
when the big photograph 
of Virginia Rappe was 
ness for Identification. Then he turn
ed to his wife, and she patted his hand 
and clenched his arm a little tighter. 
Fatty straightened up—he was fight- 
Ï* “ >“• “d d»»* battle. sad hi, 
first love, the girl from whom.he had 
been separated for two years, was 
standing hy him.

(United Press)
Geneva, Sept 22—The Assembly of 

the League ofe Nations, theoretically 
the World's highest Peace Tribunal, 
has become center and clearing house 
for the Balkan war new».

Albanian and Serbian delegations 
beginning to issue “Official communi
ques’’ regardas progress of hostilities 
along the frontier.

Albania has notified the League 
that Serbian detachments, command
ed by regular army officers and equip
ped with mountain better!ee, launch
ed an attack north of Miredita. Three 
hundred Serbians, “disguised as peas
ants,’ the report says, participated in 
the fighting. Serbians wore repulsed 
but their bombardment destroyed the 
village of Arras.

Entire population of Drin Valley, 
Albanians, declare, are now fleeing 
into the interior.

F the body 
ed a wit*

h of
general election he would retire for 
a local man and return to North York. 
Also his declaration to the Liberal’s
of North York was accepted at Hs
face value by the Liberals of Prince. 
They proceeded to groom a candidate
tor the tray and it was intimated to
a stalwart named McLean that he 
would be the choice. Now Mr. King 
wishes to return to Princes finding 
the outlook in North York dark and 
gloomy, hut Mr. McLean refused to 
be passed over. He threatens to enter 
the field as a Farmer’s candidate and 
it be does the Hem. Mr. King wiH 
be retired to private life. Many years 
ago Hon. WTtUsm McDougall, from 
hie frequent change of constituencies, 
was known as “wandering WiHie.” 
This political species does not appear 
to be extinct. The Government forces 
are nominating a popular candidate, 
John O'Neil, in Princes and even in 
a straight fight with the Liberal leader 
they are confident he will win, but 
with two Liberals in the field hia 
return Is certain. >

Damaging Evidence.
The evidence at the preliminary 

hearing was damaging to Arbuckle’s 
defense. Doctors testified to only one 
thing—external force—a blow 
fall—could have caused the death of 
Miss Rappe.

They described In detail the condi
tion of the body. Their testimony 
was couched in medical terms. In 
brief, the physicians agreed that the 
bruises found on the body were the 
result of a blow pr a struggle; that 
Miss Rappe was not suffering from 
any infectious disease as nurses 
testified at the inquest; that she had 
been in good health prior to her fatal 
illness.

Labor Troubles
While etudy of tto Irish situation 

progresses an attempt will be made to 
dispose of the u 
toon which Is East

eot situa
te propor

tions of political crisis in London. 
Dispatches from Dutton Indicate ex
treme hopetolnees that Lloyd George’s 
next message to Do Valera will be 
conciliatory.

In Belfast however, the growth of 
the Sinn Finn campe tp causing some 
alarm. These are now three hundred 
men et Se&ford CamPk well equipped 
with arms and ammunition, Lewis

or a

The Government has an opportunity “---- V~-w- ------

Record Attendance 
At Fredericton Fair

to make a wonderful platform cam
paign. Never has there been a federal 
administration with such an abund
ance of platform talent 5- They areguns and motor 

conducting dally d
Senator Appointed 

Four senators were appointed to
day, Sir George BL Foster, Hon. J. 
D. Held. Hon. J. A. Oalder and John 
McCormick, North Sydney, all go to

Dr. Michael Clark's latest attack

4 on Hum. T. A. Crerar Is expected to 
complete the rout of the farmer» par 
ty in Ontario, His letter will have a‘ 
greater effect in Ontario than in the

THE RED ■ Women Crowded Court Room.
The hearing was held In a court 

room crowded with women ol every 
hind. There were uprightly show 
KlrU, dashingly dressed women from 
the cates. Jest plain curions girts and 
dowagers galore. In the front seats, 
with eyes pinned closely on Fatty, sat 
eighteen club, women—composing the 
Women s Vigilance Committee, dele
gated by women's clubs of San Fran
cisco to watch the Arbuckle case in 
the interests of justice to womanhood, 

but only a handful of the hundreds 
London, Sept. 22.—Owing to her re- of wh0 wantad to see “Fatty

fusai to turn over control of the ™ trlal were 111 the courtroom. It 
"Workers Dreadnaught" hitherto the t0°k fifty policemen to handle the 
organ of the British communist party, cro*ds which swarmed through the 
to a subcommittee of the communist of 1116 Halt of Justice, and
party, Miss Sylvia Pankhurst—erst- bloclIed the ,treet outside. Over 1,000 
while the exponent of woman's sut- wom6“ on hand when the court 
frage and latterly an advocate of Bol- The last seat In the court
Shevism for Great Britain—has been , baen a® hour and a
expelled from the party. In retaliat-' a before the hearing started. Many 
in*, she announces that the paper, of sPectators had brought lunches. Only 
which she has been the editor and women were admitted to the court 
publisher since its foundation must roum under the "f16 ot "Ladles first." 
cease publication because of the fin- Surgeons Testify,
ancial difficulties and In the last num- Dr. Shelby Strange, autopsy mir- 
her takes a fling at her former assocl- geon. Dr. William Ophuls, who per-

formed the unofficial autopsy, and 
She begins by describing the scene Miss Grace Halston, surgical nurse 

with the committee immediately after who was at the autopsy, were the 
her release from prison. "Dressed In first three witnesses. Their testimony 
a litUe brief authority," she writes, was all the same—namely, external 
“the executive was full of seal to force had csfmid a rupture of the 
serve the communist party by con- bladder, resulting In Peritonitis which 
trolling me and thus bringing to an caused the death of Miss Rappe They 
end the pioneer communist paper that all had seen bruises on the body 
has been more continuously and more which they attributed to same causa 
drastically persecuted by our capital- Dr. strange was asked to identify 
1st government than any paper In the a photograph of Misa Rappe taken aa 
country. They Informed me not to she lay on the marble slab at the 
asrmlt any member of the party to morgue. Then Arbuckle showed deep 
Write or publish a book or pamphlet emotion for the first time He would 
without the sanction of executive, the not look at the picture or even toward 
prohibition to extend especially to the witness as long as it was being 
all who disagreed with the executive's passed back and forth among, lawyers 
methods. I refused to accept this, court and win esses He Trnuind re- 
When I told them I would discontinue lieved when the Clerk laid it face 
the Dreadnaught they considered re- down on the desk marked "Exhibit 
yoking the order for my expulsion. A." The progress of the hearing was 
but when 1 tolu them my reason was slow owing to the wrangling of attor. 
not because of their order, but for tin- neys. The defence hardly passed a 
ancial reasons, they decided they question unchallenged It la evident 
must expel me because financial dif- that every effort wHl be made to have 
f lenities' was a 'capitalistic reason.' the charge a gainai Arbuckle reduced 

The Communiât party in Great Bri- to manslaughter, a power which the 
tain lse at present passing through a Court has.
sort of political measles called dllclp- Late In the day the hearing «d. 
line which make# It rear the tree ex- Jouraed until 3 p.m. Friday sending 
within0 the”4 r[cirouUtlo° °* «étalon the arrival of other witnesses^

Miss Pankhurst added that though 
outside the party now she will con
tinue In the movement and keep on 
working for n “Communist revolution 
and third Internationale."

Triple Parachute Drop from 
the Goods An Attraction

FlCSEHFti Ol
"“to^sh^-Th. vvede,

movement Is m ttfta^SJdHSd ^L^ma'rk'ÊE^E

îto StoUTot'thfev™£rt"P^ ta ^cord attendanoe nearer real^Uom 
that Province. Dr. Michael Ctarfe £*** weather, with a temperature

like summer, favored the exhibition 
today and the grounds were crowded.

As usual, the open air attractions 
drew the big crowds. The aerial acts 
and other turns are generally stated 
to be unsurpassed by any fair in the 
Maritime Provinces or Maine this 
season. The triple parachute drop was 
performed for the first time today.
The aeronaut again had to «make his 
ascension in a gale of wind. . This 
time he was not carried across the 
St. John River, but left the Fair 
Grounds In such a direction that he 
was carried over the «rater when he 
had to
was at a good height and not far 
above the highway bridge when he 
let go. The three drape came In rapid 
succession and hp struck the water 
not far from the bridge. A boat at 
once picked him up and also the para
chutes and the balloon. The judging 
is well advanced, hi spite of the fact 
that all classes of exhibits are filled 
better than had been anticipated. The 
dog show ended tonight. It was the 
first in the history of the Fredericton 
Kmmeil Club, but its success makes 
it sure that it will not be the last- 
The quality of the dogs shown was 
of the highest.

iM aofEmnrotadStafesHS ^ Is Expelfed By
oil-trading privileges constitutes owe of Tim— D V 1 n j
the principal obstructions to a settle- 1 DC DiluSD IVCuS
ment of the dispute over Cla 
mandates.

The report does not refer to Class

the Second Chamber. Sir George Foe-
tor has the unique

I EBF&f
ir. .: donaM, Abbott,

Topper, Borden and MëSgheè.
John MCConnick is a Scotch Catholic 
who succeeds to the Senatorshlp 
made vacant by the death of the late 
Senator A. B. Croeby. Several times 
he has opposed. D. D. McKenzie, In 
North Cape Breton and Victoria but 
never succeeded in defeating the 
temporary leader of the Liberal par
ty. Other senatorial appointments are 
expected very shortly although some 
vacancies will not be filled until the 
return of the Prime Minister from the 
Maritime Provinces. When all the va
cancies in the Senate are fitted the 
standing of the two parties will be 
government 63, opposition 33.

de

SAYS TROTSKY■

A.
at h to

Action Follows Her Refusal 
to Turn Her Papers Over 
to Others.

Plenary Session of Soviet 
Learns of Army’s Strength 
and Poland’s Ultimatum.

C mandates including that over the
Island of Yap. It reconnuendfed the 
issuance of mandates over Togoland 
and Contenions immediately. It la 
recognized, therefore, that the whole 
matter muet become one of the prin
cipal items of business before the 
Washington conference.

challenge that the Agrarian forces
are In alliance with the Red element 
in labor la confirmed In Ontario 
where the Simpsons, Bruces and oth
ers are working with the Drury party 
in the Federal fight r

No choice has yet been made tor 
Solicitor General nor Is likely to be

(United Press.)
(Moscow, Sept 22 —Addressing the 

Plenary Soviet, just before his depar
ture for Odessa, Lean Trotsky in
formed the workers’ representatives 
that the Government had received an 
ultimatum from Poland demanding an 
immediate execution of the treaty of 
Riga, including the release of all Pol
ish prisoners before October 6th. The 
ultimatum, he said, demands also, that 
the Soviets deliver to Poland the 
first installment of “evacuated pro
perty” under the terms ol the treaty.

Trotsky’s announcement came at 
the conclusion of one of hie stirring 
speeches in which he referred, signifi
cantly to the Red Army which he re
cently reviewed on the Onieper and 
which, he described as “Stronger than 
it has ever been since the revolution.” 
‘One of the objects behind the re
cent Red Army manoeuvres,” he de
clared, “Was to remind certain of oar 
neighbors that the Red Army • still 
exists."

Two thousand members attended 
the plenary session of the Soviet, 
some in caps, some bare headed, some 
women with bobbed hair, and all in 
working clothes. They filled the im
mense ball room ot fhe former Noble
men’s Club. Instead of footmen In 
resplendent livery, who used to de
corate the palace, long lines of Red 
Guards filled the wonderful marble 
corridors.

William S. Hart 
Talks On The "Host"i

for some time. The vacancy on tin.
Railway Board will be filled tîÿ a re
presentative of labor.

Leaves His Train at Chicago 
for the Pastime — Com
ments on Arbuckle Case.

Qergy To Settle
Mooted Question

BladcviDe Masons
Dedicate Hall

his jump. The balloon

(United Press.)
Chicago, Sept. 22.—Who do you 

think was discovered Thursday at 
downtown corner shaking hands with 
the mounted cop’s “hoss?” William 8. 
Hart, equestrian idol of the screen, 
and by no mean a taciturn person as 
he appear in movies. He has many 
smiles, lines crinkle his eyes, and he 
is quite friendly.

“Just stopping off between trains," 
he drawled. “I’m heading for New 
York. No one to talk to so came 
out to say a tow words to the hosft,"

"What do you think of Arbuckle 
case." Bill was asked. Bill’s beady 
eyes narrowed. "Well, T opine that 
I'm like everybody else in moving, 
picture game. I deplore it deeply. 
I’m afraid the people condemn Ar
buckle even more seriously because 
he is in movies, and so much before 
the public eye. Theta fame for you. 
People should remember that sin has 
no profession and hould not judge 
him until he has had a chance to ten 
his own story.” Bill glanced np at the 
station clock. "Must catch my train," 
he said, "have a little business in 
New York in regard to pictures. W)ll 
be back in three week, so long," and 
Bill and his big black cigar hove out 
of sight

Grand Lodge Officers Present 
for the Ceremony—New 
Hall One of Finest.

, County Folk Want to Know 
if Organs and Beils Are 
Instruments of Devil.

(United Press)
Columbus, fed.. Sept 22—Country 

folk for miles around are greatly 
wrought up ever the ministerial de
bate on the question whether church 
organs and church belle are instru
menta of the devft.

Rev. W. G. Roberta, of Oaktown, says 
bells and organs have no place in the 
house of worship. Rev. Wm. H. Book, 
of Ootambtis, to a modernist and be
lieves n the propriety of belle and 
organa. Fifteen hundred residents of 
Oaktown have come to Columbus to 
hear their pastor debate the question 
with Rev. Mr? Book. Not since the 
lest county fair has there been so 
much excitement v

Special to The Standard
Newwti* N. B., Sept 21—Tues

day evening was an epoch to the his
tory 4 of the (Masonic fraternity in 
Bleckvttto that will be long remember
ed—It hatag the dedication of their

Hus And Jeered
Mackenzie, Chatham, Grand Secretary 
J. Twining Barit, and. Grand Treasur
er George EUto, St John, Grand Direc
tor of Oeremouâse G. Percy BurchiU,

At The French

Monster Pro-German Demon
stration Held at the Aust
rian Capital.

Netoon, and Grand Stewards, R. A. 
SsowiMli. Chatham, end a O. Ooudtl, 
Newcastle, «elated t>y the officers and 

ot MtramSohl Lodge, Chatham Memorial Fund To 
Late Franklin Lane

and blorfhnmberidttd Lodge, New-
Both Countries castle. After the Hall had been dedicat

ed according to the ancient customs, 
the visitors were entertained at a ban
quet «t which over seventy-five per
sons were present. The 
which was dedicated is oris of the fin
est to the Province and the new lodge 
which was established there last year.

Vienna, Sept. 22—The great pro- 
German demonstration here yester
day may be taken first as a result of 
the postponed action on «redit and 
second as Indicative of the growing 
power of German reactionary propa
ganda. Thirty thousand persons gath
ered before the great cathedral here 
and cheered for Germany while % 
band played “die wacht am Rhein" 
and "Deutschland uber Ailes."

Yesterday's crowd consisted largely 
of representatives of labor unions and 
hundreds were present from the Ger
man-speaking 
in Bohemia, 
in national costume. Both the German 
Republican and the old imperial flags 
were displayed and 
crowd wore the swastika emblem of 
the German reactionaries.

The feeling seemingly was more an
ti-French than pro-German and the 
heartiest cries were "down with

Claim Victory
Friends Have Quietly Raised 

$100,000, the Income from 
Which Goes to Widow.

kaiL
Greece and Turkey Both 

Celebrate Outcome in Asia 
Minor.

Kennebunk “Ghost"
Takes Vacation

Fishery Men Discus
Underweights

A ’(United Press.)
New York, Sept. 22 —Without pub

lic solicitation, and so quietly that 
none save a few of the most intimate 
friends of the late Franklyn K. Lane, 
Secretary of the Interior in Wilson’s 
Cabinet, knew what was being plan
ned, a fund of more, than $100,000 has 
been raised as a memorial to the for
mer Cabinet officer.

The fund is to be put in trust and 
the income to be paid to Lane’s irldow 
daring her life time. At Mrs. Line’s 
death, the principal will be used to 
found a permanent memorial in some 
institution Of educational or other 
value to the public.

Herbert Hoover, Franklyn D. Roose
velt, and Adolph C. Milter, the latter a 
member of the Federal Reserve Board

Chaplin Off To^Parto, Sept 22—Military observers 
ware baffled tonight by two official 
dispatches, one from Constantinople Capture Berlin Has Left the Hammans Alone 

for a Few Nights—Family 
Catching Up Seep.

CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE Special to The Standard.and one from Athens, which probab le rritory lost to Austria 
Moravia an4 Tyrol—all Charlottetown, P. E. L Sept, 22.— 

At the Maritime Fishery Conference 
here today, the experiences of officers 
re the enforcement of the meat and 
canned food act, were given as to the 
question of under-weight The con
census of opinion was that the harden 
of proving that_correcl weight 
cans should be placed upon the pack
ers. This afternoon Dir. Ktolg« chair
man of Biological Board, spoke on 
standard pickling.
It should he between two end three 

Obi*

if accord the Greek retreat in Aria 
Minor the unique position in history 
as the only decisive battle in which

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, P. B. L. Sept. 21— 

The Conservât!
(United Press.)

Paris, Sept. 22.—Charlie Chaplin is 
off to Berlin after a bombardment of 
flowers from pretty little midinettes 
employed in establishments near the 
Hotel Clàridge where he was stopping 
here. Chadle got sway Thursday af
ternoon following a quiet luncheon 
with Sir Philip Saseon. The girts in
terested Chaplin as he was leaving 
tor the railroad station and were not 
content until he kissed the petites! 
and. prettiest of thorn and stepped a 
few yards of Chaplin walk.

There was the cestomery royal ora
tion tor Charlie as he entered the 
rsflreed carries* at the station.

:
of Prince County 

noted as their candidate, today, 
daine» A. MacNeni of Summers Ma

both sides were victorious. Stamboul (United Frees.)
Kennebunk, Me., Sept S.—Keene- 

hunkport’e “clothes” ripping ghost, 
which terrorised the family of 
fourteen-year-old Florence, Harriman, 
the object of its destructive tenden
cies, is on a vacation after a month 
of hard work, and the Harrimans hope 
it decides never to come back. IXr 
the pest two nights all has been 
peace and quiet No clothes torn, no 
plaster fallen, no furniture overtura- 

and formerly Assistant Secretary of ed and no ghostly rapping» heard, 
ten documente in facsimile has been the Interior under Lane, are behind Members of the Harriman family are

many in theis in the midst of a wild celebration 
with banners, torches and processions 
in honor of the defeat of the Greeks. 
From Athens comes the news that 
the campaign ended in a Greek vic
tory. It only remains now to settle 
the diplomatic questions involved.”

Meanwhile French sources in Con
stantinople report that Kemal’s army 
still la pursuing the victorious Greeks 
and at several prints in the Sakhkri* 
Valley are erectng bridges over the 
rivers so the Turks can keep the win
ning Greeks on the run.

Mew York. Sept. 22.—Final details 
of a return bout between Jack Demp
sey and Jess Willard for the world’s 
heavyweight championship tony be 
completed this week. Tex Rickard, 
who wants to stage the bout July 1st 
next to Jersey City, has been discus» 
lag terms wtth Jack Kearns, Demp- 

Kearas wants the

in

I France the hangmen.” to dispersing, 
the whole crowd passed by the French 
embassy crying derisively and singing 
German national songs.

that

h per cent tm the lobster
Hie transmission across the ocean TMnraish gare asay's manager.

by wireless at photographs sad writ- title holder to In sow-1 cm the daralnpraswf of hecterta tn
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Day In "SS*
’ Effects of liquor

m
nest of The Judges Brny

Canadian Club
■ ,f _•*.Cattle SI BAt FrederictonWF ■* Sunday Schools .

Results of Judging Ayieshire 
at tKe Exhibition—Prize 
Winners.

A. D. MacTier Advises C. P. 
R. Would Have to be As
sured Enough Business.

1 IBeginning of Winter’s Pro
gram—St. David's Church 
Next Sunday.

"The Ijged of Armaments in 
01

Capt. Henry G. H. Adams.

"Movie Villain” Gives His 
View of Arbuckle Party 
Which He Attended.

•s*j
*

I
Bainquet TendererVFredericton. Sept «.—The follow

ing are the rewrite of the judging of 
concluded this

$In connection with the ehipment otNotices ace being sent out for Rally 
Day which marks the begtnnmg of the 
winter's programme at the Sunday 
Schools. St David's Church will hold 
their's on this coming Sunday, Ger
main Street Baptist and Exmouth

The members of tUo Canadian Club 
were privileged yesterday to hytyr one 
of the officers of His Majesty's Cana
dian Navy speak on the subject of 
“The Need of Armaments in Peace 
Times." and all who were prosent 
agreed that the speaker made oat a 
good case. Capt. Henry G. H. Adams. 
C.B.E.. R. N., was the guest of the 
day and he charmed all by his master
ly presentation of the subject H. A. 
Porter presided and introduced the 
speaker.

In opening Capt. Adams congratu- 
lted the public of the city on the mag
nificent way in which they had wel
comed the first visit of the Canadian 
navy, and assured his hearers that his 
remarks on the subject he was to deal 
with bad no political bias.

The British Empire was a vast one, 
and Canada, in common with the other 
portions of It. must undorttand the 
many problems affecting all portions. 
Each section had its domestic troub 
les which did not much affect the 
fabric as a whole, but on the other 
hand there were some problems 
which, while they directly affected 
only One portion, had an indirect 
effect on the whole Empire, and it 
was the latter kind we, as Canadians, 
should tie watchful of.

The conference of Premiers had 
been a splendid thing, and had brought 
all portions of the Empire closer to
gether and given new insight into the 
troubles of the other fellow. While 
the proceedings were private some 
Idea of what took place could be 
gleaned by remarks made after it was

(United Frew.) _
New York, Sept 22.—Virginia

Rappe was hilarious from the effects 
of liquor at Boecoe (Fatty) Arbuckle's 
party before the incidents In Ar- 

. ... . buckle's bedroom, which led to her
Street Sunday Schools will have detU, t0 Lowell Sherman,
their’s on October 2nd whUe Contest- ..movl9 wh0 told the story
ary wiU gather her pupils together 
on the following Sunday October 9th 
St Andrew's church having also chos
en that day.

The programme for the Rally Day 
Service of the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada is that prepared by a joint 
committee of Sunday School Boards 
of the Baptist. Congregational, Me
thodist and Presbyterian Churches 
and indudes a responsive exercise ex
plaining the work of the Sunday 
School Boards and bow individual 
schools may assist

IAy res hires which 
afternoon :

Butt, three years and up—1st Mc
Intyre Brothers. No second nor third.

Bull, two years old—1st, McIntyre; 
2nd, John Retson. No third.

Bull, senior yearling—1st, McIntyre 
Brothers. No second nor third.

Bull, junior yearling—1st McIntyre 
Brothers. No second nor third.

Bull, senior calf—1st John Retson; 
2nd. McIntyre Brothers; 3rd, McIntyre 
Brothers.

Bull, junior 
Brothers; 2nd, McIntyre Brothers; 3rd 
John Retson; 4th, Fred Neville.

Male, championship sweepstakes— 
1st (only) McIntyre Brothers.

Cow, four years and up, milking— 
1st, John Retson;
Brothers ; 3rd, John Retson ; 4th, Mc
Intyre Brothers.

Cow, four years and up, dry—1st 
John Retson; 2nd. McIntyre Brothers; 
3rd, McIntyre Brothers; 4th, John 
Retson.

Cow, three years old, milking—1st 
McIntyre Brothers. No second nor 
third.

Cow, three years old, dry—1st, Mc
Intyre Brothers', 2nd, McIntyre Broth-

n

T 30Bullock hue bed some correspondence 
with A. D. MacTier, el the C. P. B. 
regarding facilities. Mr. MacTier ad
visee that It would coat a consider
able amount ot money to It up lor 
handling live cattle and his railway 
would have to be assured ot enough 
business to warrant the outlay before 
they would undertake the expendl-

The Commissioner Is now taking 
another line, and hae called the atten
tion ot Mr. MacTier to the "trl-party 
agreement,” and suggests that under 
the agreement the city and the rail
way put it up to the Federal Govern
ment to supply the necessary facili
ties as they promised to do when the 
three parties entered Into It

s-'W *

City Champions Guests 
Rev. Wm. Hogan—P 

(fcr ing Programme.

V.1V1 e utui t

n you have not tried it. aend USB

■j

of the drinking party to District At- 
• torney Swann here Thursday.

"The refreshments," he said, “con
sisted of very fine quality of Scotch 
whiskey and an equally fine quality 
of gin, whlçh were partaken of very 
freely by pwryone present "Ar
buckle's guests began arriving at 
noon, and one o’clock about a 
dozen were present I went out to 
telephone and when I returned wm 
introduced to Miss Rappe. I noticed 
the young lady was rather hilarious, 
evidently from the effects of the liquor 
Next I heard was when I came from 
my eroom and Arbuckle said to me 
the * young lady w as 11L His exact 
words were that Rappe girl is sick." 
She was then Arbuckle's room.

"I went Into Arbuckle’s bed room 
A.nd looked In the door, and saw tn* 

of the ririn oeds.

the new Catholic cemetery. VObituary Hie funeral et Patriot Bush took 
place yesterday morning from the re-1 
sldenoe ot hla sister, 1» MateaJl

The baseball Reason of 1*81 
fittingly brought to a close lor 6 
Peter’s Baseball teem, champto 
the city base ball leaque, by the 
nlflcent banquet tendered them 
Peter's Y. M A. rooms last ev, 
by the Rev. William Hogan, OJ 
rector at SC Peter’s.

X
Mrs. Mary E. Dlmond 

The death occurred at Los Angeles, 
California, on September 20, ot Mrs. 
Mary E. Dlmond, widow of Charles 
Dlmond, of Boston, Mass. IT— :„:î
formerly resided In St. John but left 
here about eight years ago. She had 
many friends in the city., Mrs. Hor
ace F. Goodwin, Miss Stella Payson 
and Mrs. A. SL Melrose, ot this city, 
are nieces and Vernon B. Collins a 
nephew. Mrs. Dlmond is survived by 
two sisters, Mrs. T. M. Hicks, and 
Mrs. Isaac Clowery, ot Westport, N.S., 
two brothers, Capt A. E. Payson, ot 
Westport, and Byron Payson, ot Bos
ton, Mass. Before her marriage Mrs. 
Dlmond was a Miss Payson, of West- 
port Interment took place in Lee An
geles.

street to St Peter's Cbuhch for high 
ot requiem by Rev. D. Colt 

C. SS. It Interment was at Chapel 
Grove.

The funeral of Mrs. Gertrude Leti- 
herld yesterday from her late 

residence, 39 Leinster street, to Fern-. 
hilL Rev. R. A. Armstrong conducted i 
service. The floral tributes were 
eroufl and beautiful

calf—1st McIntyre

mer After enjoying a repast that : 
well he described as an epic 1 
culinary art, a toast was drank t 
Majesty, the King, following wb 
pleasing programme ot addresses 

and songs,

2nd, McIntyre

Prize Winners At
Fton Dog ShowKilbane’s Hands Î

was oi
outDied The banquettlng hall was pi 
decorated for the occasion will 
Union Jack, the Irish flag, and 
gay pennants and hunting The 
which was loaded with good ti 

i was bright with lighted own dials 
each guest» place was a hand 
programme neatly done In the « 
colors of green and white, and 

;lng the menu, a group picture c 
St. Peter's team, and the ave 
made by the team in the city 1«

Reverend Brother Bede 
trible for the tasty meal which 
served by the young ladles o 

■ Peter's, under the convenorshl 
'Mrs. E. Walsh.

Rev. Father Hogan, was the 
speaker ot the evening. He expr 
regret that ill health prevent» 
expressing to the degree he > 
wish, his intense appreciation o 
sacrifices made, and the gtorloui 
ord attained by the president 
boys ot the SL Peter's Baseball 
By their achievements in clean i

In Fine Shape Fredericton, N. B., Sept *21—The 
following are the results ot judging in 
the dog show which ie being held here 
in connection with the Fredericton 
Provincial Exhibition under the aus
pices ot the Skedericton Kennel Chib:

Wire fox terriers—Winners dogs. 
International Champion Ridgeway 
Dark Boy, Joa. F. Strachen, Montreal.

Reserve, Ormsby Snowban, same 
owner.

Winners bitches, Ormaby Lillhis, 
same owner.

Reserve, Scoodiac Wire Lady, H. E. 
Clements, St. Stephen, N. B.

Special, best ot breed—-Ormeby LH- 
llue, Joe. F. Strachea, Montreal.

Smooth Fox Terriers—Winners 
doge, Bellam Velocity, P. S. (Sark, St. 
Stephen, N. B.

Reserve, Jasx, A Conway, 8t. John,

Winners bitches, Bellam Mystio, P. 
S. Clark, SL Stephen, N. B.

Reserve, Fannie, F. W. Robertson. 
N. B.

BROWN.—In this city on September 
21st, at his residence* 36 High 
street, Charles Frederick Brown, in- 
the 69th year ot his ege, leaving 
his wife, tour sons, two daughters, 
three brothers and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral Saturday, at 2.30 p.m., from.
his late residence, 36 High street 

DIMOND—At Los Angeles, Cal., on. 
September 20, Mrs. Mary B. Dlmond 
widow of Charles Dlmond, 
ton. Mass. Interment ait Los 

(Nova Scotia papers

young lady on one 
tearing off clothes, clutching at her 
stomach and evidently in pain, groan
ing. I realised she had had eamethtng 
to drink and e&id, “Guess the little 
girl has a bun on and has Indiges
tion."

"The women in the party," Sherman 
ee4ri, "took off w!|xt ot Miss Rappe's 
clothes were left on her and put her 
in a bath tub. When the girl failed 
to revive, he continued, the house 
physician w4s called and Arbuckle 
rented another room tor the girl 
around the v Com nr from his own.

About this time. Sherman told the 
District Attorney, Arbuckle came to 
him and said, “The Party is getting 
a little rough, and we had better see 
what we can do. Tell them reporters 
they are not coming up to see me 
and they had better get out." The 
actor said that was the last he eaw 
of Miss Rappe, and th- 
Los Angeles with Arbu

X - Ray Shows That Old 
Breaks No Longer Bother 
the Featherweight.

Cow, two years old—1st, McIntyre j 
Brothers; 2nd, John Retson; 3rd Fred 

4th, McIntyre Brothers.
Heifer, two years old—1st, McIntyre 

Brothers; 2nd, McIntyre Brothers.
Heifer, senior yearling—1st, John No other champion of the prize ring 

Retson; 2nd. McIntyre Brothers; 3rd, ever had smaller or more brittle 
McIntyre Brothers; 4th, McIntyre hand» than the boss of the feather- 
Brothers, weights, Johnny Kifbaae. But an X

Ileifer,' junior yearling—1st, 'Mein- ray test proves they’re in fine shape, 
tvre Brothers; 2nd, McIntyre Brothers For ten years his hands have been 
3rd John Retson. a constant source of worry to hhn.

Heifer, senior calf—1st McIntyre He has banged up his mitts In al- 
Brothers; 2nd, Mclntfre Brothers; most every battle and on two occa- 
3rd. John Retson. sien® registered complete breaks.

Heifer, junior calf—1st, McIntyre His first injury occurred in a bout
Brothers; 2nd, McIntyre Brothers; 3rd with Johnny Albanese. Later the
John Retson. heads and eBbows of Harry Donahue,

Female, championship sweepstakes— Eddie O’Keefe and John Mahoney 
put the champion’s smackers out of 

Herd, graded—1st, McIntyre Broth- commission for varying periods.
3rd. Back In 1916 Johnny broke Ms 

right hand in a match with the Can
adian featherweight champion, John 
ny O’Leary, and then came back with 
an encore in a giro and take affair 
with Johnny Mealy, two years ago.

So badly was his hand broken In 
this fight that he had to keep it in 
cracked ice for hours at a time to 
reduce the swelling and allay the pain.

Ilis last melee with Freddie Jacks, 
a couple of months ago, was a repe
tition of cold applications.

KHbane is not taking any chanece 
with his comdng scrap with F rush. 
W'e refer you to X-ray photos that 
have just been made. These*, were 
taken to ease Johnny's own frame 
of mind and to sathrfy him, in cold 
facts, that there Is nothing serious.

The only injury visible (to say it 
in plain English) consists of an old 
wound at the apex of the hand— 
and to be exact, we quote from the 
medical analysis:

"A careful study of the plates shows 
no evidence of any recent injury to 
the bones included. TTiere doee exist 
an old injury to the base of the second 
meta carpal bone. A traumatic arth
ritis in the region of the scaphoid and 
the trapezium.”

So ‘what chance has Danny against 
a guy with all his stuff packed In his 
right mitt ?

No, they won't bother me when 1 
get in the ring," said Johnny, demon
strating with a doubled right, pound
ing hard against the palm of an open 
loft. “When a follow gets going, as I 

going for this fight. I could break

FuneralsNeville;

The funeral of Miss Laura McDon
ald took place yesterday from her late 
residence, 142 Prince Edward street, 
to the Cathedral for high mass of re
quiem by Rev. R. McCarthy. Rev. A.
P. Allan was deacon and Rev. H. Mil
ligan, sab-deacon. Interment was in copy.)

n

Sf#>over.
Premier .Hassle had expressed his 

belief that war was not at an end and 
tkat New Zealand felt a strong navy 
wa*.a. matter of life and death to 
that part of the Empire, and Premier 
Hughes, bad expressed himself along 
similar'linetC • It was generally recog
nized, the speaker said, that the navy 
n-mrod. tbfl freedom of the free 'na

tions. which comprised the British 
T>?r»rk and none could live without 
it, and Premier Meighen had stated 
the Canadian position on the matter 
"when bn said that Canada, if she 
shflxod the benefits must also bear 
a part of the cost, and the five ships 
now in port were the beginning of the 
carrying rtut. qC. thatt pledge.

; Denby, of the 
said a navy was a form of

Cal.

“His Master's V oice-Victor
RECORDS

to Suit Every Fancy
1st (only), McIntyre Brothers.

Fredericton,
Special, beet of breed—Bellam Velo

city, P. S. Clark, SL Stephen, N. B.
Delm&ilans, (Coach Dogs)—Win

ners dogs, Dow’s Spot, Albert Rowan, 
Lincoln, N. B. (One entry.)

Gonlon Setters—(Winners dogs. Ra
jah, Raymond McKinnon, Fairvitie, 
N. B., (One entry).

Japanese Spaniels—Winners bitch
es. Tama, Mrs. F. M. Gilman, Mont
real. There was only the one entry 
in this class and this# was the first 
of its kind ever shown In the Mari
time Provinces.

Pomeranans —Winners dogs, Ruddy 
Glow of Bara, Madam D. Bel and, Mon
treal.

Reserve, Pomona Hello Black Boy, 
B. J. Morris, Newcastle, N. B.

Winners bRchee, Wee Goddees of 
Pomona, Madam D. Beland, Montreal.

No reserve.
Special, beet of breed—Champion 

Stormlight of Darra, Madam "D. Be 
land, Montreal.

Reserve, Ruddy Glow of Bara, same

sport they had brought cred!returned to 
e the next

qy i 
uckl <r Iv*ers; 2nd, McIntyre Brothers,

John Retson.
Herd, breeder’s young—1st, McIn

tyre Brothers; 2nd. McIntyre Broth
ers; 3rd. John Retson.

Three Animals, get of one bull— 
United list, McIntyre Brothers; 2nd, McIntyre 

Brothers; 3rd, John Retson.
Two Animals, offspring of one cow— 

1st, McIntyre Brothers: 2nd, John 
Retson; 3rd, McIntyre Brothers.

Herd of four cows, any age, two 
year old heifers eligible—IsL John 
Retson; 2nd. McIntyre Brothers.

Herd of four calves under one year 
bred by the exhibitor— lut, McIntyre 
Brothers: 2nd, McIntyre Brothers; 3rd 
John Retson.

Herd of one cow. three years and 
over, one two year old heifer, one 
yearling heifer, one heifer calf and 
one bull calf, all bred by Uie exhibitor 
—1st, Mclntye Brothers; 2nd. McIn
tyre Brothers; 3rd, John Retson. 

Holstelns next to be judged.

themselves, and credit on the d 
St. John. He urged them to coo 
to be good winners, and good 1< 
too, and assured them that he ' 
do all in his power see that 
were enabled to play on an eves 
ter diamond next year.

The presentation of the Comm< 
Club Cup by H. R. McLellan wa 
next nnmbei 
chairman, J. 
of regret from Mr. McLellan, wh< 
been called ont ot thé city.

J. A. Gregory was then called 
and received a great ovation.

day.
Arbuckle never told him what hap

pened when be and Miss Rappe were 
alone in the bedroom he eaid, and he 
never asked him.

Sherman said the police had inform
ed him he could fo wherever he 
chose and told District Attorney he 
would be at his call whenever he 
might be needed

8<States^h»^ 

insurance, and Canada needed that 
kind of insurance for her foreign trade.

At Xhe close of the address the 
the chairman tendered the thanks of 
the club- to Capt Adams for his ex
cellent talk

r on the programme. 
U. Haggerty read a :

APPRECIATE COURTESY.

Appreciation for <ihe courtier shown 
to their members while here for the 
Renforth regatta was expressed in a 
letter received from St. Mary's Aqua
tic Club, Halifax, by Mayor Schofield 
yesterday. Thv letter was as fol
lows

thanking the company, Mr. Gn 
«poke of the kind hospitality ex 
ed him, which had made him fe 
home from the time he entera 

’building. He said he had always 
a supporter of sport, and had 

particularly happy in the 
to raise funds tor Httton

OFFICERS MADE
kFORMAL CALLS :\

Visit Made to Mayor and 
Commissioners and Lieut.- 

Governor.

Halifax. N. S., Sept. 19. 1921. 
His Worship Mayor Schofield, Saint 

John, N. B.:
Your Worship^—I hasten to thank 

you on behalf of St. Mary's Aquatic 
Club for the courtesy and considera
tion which was shown ns by you and 

reception committee and the

Sdk 1
St. Peter's Club, who had offered 
their park and players for the c 
He assured the club that in the t 
they could count on his support 
morally and financially. In clt 
Mr. Gregory presented the mai 
with a number of handsome sou 
Tin», which he asked hhn to pr 
to each individual member of 
team as a token of his apprecii

T. L. MbGovern, manager of th 
Peter's team, followed Mr. Gre 
he credited the splendid record o 
team during the season not on 
the spirit of harmony and co-e 
tion which existed amongst the 
ere, but also to the hearty and 
pathetic support they had reo 
from the reverend father rector

He thanked Father Hogan, foi 
•splendid banquet, Mr. Gregory to 
kind remarks, and presentation, 
the players tor their flne_»e] 
throughout the season.

Letters of regret were then 
from Frank White, manager of 
Commercials, who was unable t 
tetid because of Illness, also, E 
R. Ingraham, *and A. E Seeley, 
ager oi the Pirates.

Thomas Nagle, of the T. M. 1 
was then celled upon. Mr. Nagle 
gratulated the team on their fine 
ord. He said it was one In whicl 
entire city took pride. Twenty g 
won. and two lost, he consder 
wonderful showing tor a season’s 
He complimented Father Hogai 
bis wonderful activity in securing 
bis hoys a splendid ball field, a 1 
which the entire dty had been ui 
to provide tor their boys. By 
building of the grounds, and 
throwing of them open to every 
thy cause, he said Father Hogac 
fount for himself a lasting mourn 
In dosing he expressed the wish 
St Peter's would In the future n 
their successes of the past

After thanking the Press toi 
generous support the chairman 

V*d upon its representatives pn 
mtor a few remarks. Frank McCall 
f city editor of the Times respond' 
• very happy manner. His enl- 
■were echoed by A. EL Richard ol 
Standard. T. Robinson of the 
graph and B. P. M. MoCafferty, e 
of the New Freeman.

Rev. Esther Coffin, spiritual dl 
tot ot the SL Peter's T. M. A. tl 
ed the father rector for what he 
done for sport in SL John, and 
ticulariy for the SL Peter's Y. 1 
He thought the patronage showr 
Clrtb by the general public ehi 
their appreciation of the clean i 
the boys stood for, and hoped tl 
liking for dean sport might pern 
every club in the dty in an bran 
of sport, so that all might pall to 
sr with the one ahn, clean, fair s 
Father Coffin paid tribute to Brc 
Bede, the ladies. J. C. Chesley 
W. J. McMahon, tor the services 
had rendered the team.

1. McLaren then presented Be 
•Mooney with the silver cap ai 
,ed by hlm te the dty league pi 
stealing the most bases during

by the generous response o

s.
Gibbons Must

Prove He’s Star

owner.
Madam D. Boland’s trophy tor the 

best pomeranian shown from the Mar
itime Provinces was won by Pomona 
Hello Black Boy owned by E. D. Mor 
ris of Newcastle, N. B.

Pekingese—Winners dogs, Ting 
Fang of Merrydale, Mrs. P. A. Mttr- 
geeon, Kentrille, N. S.

Reserve, Ting Lung of Cedererest, 
same owner.

Winners bitches. Hop Toy of Coder 
crest, same owner.

Reserve, Susan, C. EL Perkins, St. 
John, N. B.

Special best ot breed, Ting Fong 
ot Merrydale, Mrs. P. A. Margeson, 
Kentville, N. S.

Reserve, Tung Ling ot Cedererest, 
same owner.

‘Captain Adams, senior officer of the 
Royal Canadian Squadron and com
mander of H.M.C.S. Aurora 
panied by 
Baird of’H.M.CVS. Patriot, paid an of- 
tiviil* visit to -City" Hall yesterday 
morning at if o’clock and were re- 
veived in the Mayor's office by the 
Mayor and commissioners

At 11.30 the naval officers called on 
His Honor Lieutenant Governor Pngs- 
ley at the Union Club. The lieutenant 
governor was attended by lA. Colonel 
Alexander McMillan, A.DC.,
Major William Vassie, A.D.C.

At 12.30 the lieutenant governor, ac
companied by I/L Col. McMiHan and 
Major Vassie, returned the official 
call, and were received by CajRain 
Adams aboard H.M.C.S. Aurora, with 
.« gua»rd of honor and a salute.

your
people ot St. John in general, and we 
trust that if at any time in the future 
aquatic sports leave your city to come 
to Halifax, we will reciprocate in the 
same splendid manner that you enter- 
tained us.

acoom- 
Lieutenant Commander

s.1 o

Public Demands St. Paul 
Boxer Meet Some^One Ex

cept Set-ups.
m—i$Respectfully yours,

F. L. SULLIVAN.

The big event of next week will be 
the City Cornet Band Fair in BL 
Andrew's Rink, 
bandsmen have round-the-world draw
ing tickets tor sale. The one yon buy 
today may be the big cee. Help the 
band get its needed new instrumenta 
and uniform^, 
prizes totalling $1,360

Z*'Plans are on to convince the tans
that Tommy Gibbone will furnish real ,, , ,______
onoosu.oo .hen it comen to Georges ",om »« “ Piece, and. In m, eager 
Carpentier. Tel Rickard, who keeps nl>s-‘, t0 win' T »»\ild never know I had 
his hand pretty well on the public 
purse, has detected a feeling that Gib
bons lias made -his recent big reputa
tion at the expense of second-raters 

The great promoter be-

Pox TrotWant Wang Blues 
When the Sun Goes Down Pox Trot

Coleman's Orchestra 
His Matter's Voice Record 2U32S

Meanwhile all the

hurt them."
Kilbane puts his dukes through an 

electrical treatment every day to 
strengthen them, and soaks them In 
brine nightly

Notwithstanding the dresden china 
quality of Kilbane’e hoods, they have 
endured the strain of 136 bottle» in 
15 years, and hove been the means 
of his earning nearly a quarter of a 
million dollars.

- WaltzPeggy O’NeilMany chances in
The Melody Men

A humane society ia offering a sub
stantial cash prlte for a trap that will 
either kill an animal Instantly or bold 
it alive without injury.

Pox TrotVamping Rose
Van Epe Quartet

Hie Master's Voice Record 216314
Toddle (intr. “Afeorfn Medley Fox Trot

The Benson Orchestra of Chicago
Mon. Homme (My Man) i

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra 
H» Master's Voice Record 18756

AinTt We Got Fun

or worse.
lieves. however, that Gibbons to as 
good as he has looked to he and grill 
class up with the best.

But what Rickard think» and what 
the public thinks are two different 
matters. Tex has to pet up the 

lor the puree and he expects

RACE CALLED OFF.
The four-oared race scheduled to be 

rowed in the harbor last evening, was 
called off. The MdGinnis crew wefe 
ready to row, hut. the Renforth crew 
vrére unable to take part, as one of 
their men had gone -ont of the cKy.

!
ORGANIZING TOR

REFERENDUM VOTE >
Fox TrotEverything About 

Cuticura Soap 
Suggests Efficiency

Rev H. A. Goodwin, secretary of 
the evangelical and social service 
work of the Methodist church, who Is 
assisting the New Brunswick ’tenir 
perance Alliance in organizing the 
province for the vote <m the referen
dum, was in the city yesterday and 
reports meeting with great encourage
ment wherever he has gone and stales 
that judging from the spirit shown, 
there would be a larger majority m 
favor of temperance than at the last 
election.

He has been over SL John city a*d 
ribL.'ajBett and Westmortaod cotm- 
i part^of Kings.

n
the public to put up the money to 
mnkp that purse good with enoegli 
left over tu moke the venture worth 
while. The public has a mind of its 

evidenced in the Wtiion-

Tbe largest telescope tn the world 
Is at the Mount Wilson solar dbeerva- 
tory on the nnmnit of Mount Wilson, 
12 miles from Pasadena, Calif, 
aperture of the telescope 1» thOk 6-8

HO WORD YET.
The police hare es yet no tidings 

of Frederic* Bartlett, 64 Harrlaon 
street, rqported missing since Septem
ber 19th.

Pox Trot 
Fox Trot

i

I Scandinavia -own, as was 
Downey go. which w 
frost for the promoter, as well as a 
fighting frost for those who fell jpr 
the bout.

Hislil2tte?8lVo?c?R^dai87$7

\ Fox Tnt

PaxTrat
Stolen KissesAmong the ancient trade eeeretgare 

the Chinese method ot making a bril
liant verxaflBern color, and the Turk
ish method for Inlaying gold or stiver 
<m the hardest steel.

r Diamond Trio
lia, A Vota from tlummg land

Hi, VtiM^lecori 21631?
AU a 10-out MMUti Rtardj UA0

A$k to har thorn otogod on ffce

Victrola A

Must Convince Public.
And so the idea is now to convince 

the aforesaid public that Tommy till# 
bens Is the teal aimon pore goods, all 
wool end a yard
willing enough,H ie resorted, and it 
he can beat trail horeee.Uien *11 idU

wide. Gibbons is Scientists end Mghty-tralned work
ers ot meny callings In this «entry 
are paid tees Una common laborers.

be plain ealHr* tor a big international 
Ter says there is 

no doofct Geoiges win be ready to 
mix it up with the Si. Pent borer It 
is reported timt BIH Brennan ie pick 
ed as the man tor Gibbons to beat. II 

te true, and he should eecceed in 
knocking ont BIH. Tommy,Gibbons 
would not only he set tor Oarpeotter

Painful Diarrhoea. bout this winter. AT KMTthird or at boat second-rate re, but 
he went alter them, the con- 

vinclng manner In which he applied 
the good tight pnnrii. Me trace and 
clasemen won the nrlOBL He still

Hie Master's Voice" dealers8 . the
CRAMES W.

, STOMACH.
Oy f fcaiaisd. lfowfc—l Aholds tbs respect of the tittles and 

the public, bat none the tom thatMr^tied Stouton, tiraik. Sosk. 
wrltas^-r-JL- tor ago teat harem t little grain cl cariosity concerting

Thera la ne detebt tin* the pohlic 
demands a *nl tent etOlhbone’ abtl-yoh * satetan sjtfshcfc ot fighter has grown to large sise and

I oal. hnd in a lew huma I had in «a» tty- whet amounts to a real demand.

tils».
A W. J. MeMahan, manager of tin 

W «Titer's B ’
r Baal address of the evening He 

yttmented the teem on their re

’I
*

RkDONAlD PIANO & MUSIC 
COMPANY

7 MARKET SQUARE
81. John, N. B.

"I/ -v
1•A : g

’

ayy

j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distiribukvs for the Maritime 

Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

Defy Lightning!
FTy

It

By roofing your 
buildings with

"rail

Pedlar’s Steel Shingles
These shingles, by ear patented locking device, le* together 
en the roof into one sheet ad steal tram save to ridge. Attach 
, stmt wire to eeeh corner and ran * down th, tsnkiing and 
sheet five feet into the ground. Then you ran sit back when 
the thunder crashes and the lightning flashes, secure te tile 
bnowtadna that year haidings era SAFB. Lightning meat 
stdhn-4nt ft raerate eat too to nay bnSdtog ra rooted, fnet-

end do «HOW.
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Banquet Tendered

St Peter’s Ball Team
t

City Champion» Guest* of 
Rev. Wm. Hogan—Pleas- 

S' in* Programme.
i

The baseball season of lftU. was 
fittingly brought to a dose for the St. 
Peter's Baseball team, champions of 
the city baseball leaqpe, by the mag
nificent banquet tendered them In Si. 
Peter's Y. M. A. rooms last evening, 
by the Rev. William Hogan, C.8SJL, 
rector of St. Peter's.

After enjoying a repast that might 
well be described as an epic In the 
culinary art, a toast was drank to His 
Majesty, the King, following which a 
pleasing programme of addresses, pre

wee carriedm out.
The banquetting hall wee prettily 

decorated for the occasion with the 
Union Jack, the Irish flag, and many 
gay pennants and bunting The table, 
which was loaded with good things, 
wee bright with lighted osndlabra. At 
each guests place was a handsome 
programme neatly done In the club's 
colors of green and white, and bear
ing the menu, a group picture of the 
St. Peter's team, and the averages 
made by the team In the city league.

Reverend Brother Bede 
trible for the testy meal which was 
served by the young ladies of St. 

! Peter's, under the convenorehip of 
'Mrs. E. Walsh,

Rev. Father Hogan, was the first 
speaker of the evening. He expressed 
regret that ill health prevented hfai 
expressing to the degree he would 
wish, his intense appreciation of the 
sacrifices made, and the glorious rec
ord attained by the president and 
boys of the St Peter’s Baseball Club. 
By their achievements in dean manly

!

!#■

sport they had brought credit on
themselves, and credit on the city of 
St. John. He urged them to continue 
to be good winners, and good losers, 
too, and assured them that he would 
do all in his power see that they 
were enabled to play on an even bet
ter diamond next year.

The presentation of the Commercial 
Club Cup J>y H. R. McLellan was the 
next numbei 
chairman, J. 
of regret from Mr. McLellan, who had 
been called out of thé city.

J. A. Gregory was then called upon, 
and received a great ovation. After

r on the programme. The 
U. Haggerty read a letter

thanking the company, Mr. Gregory 
i spoke of the kind hospitality extend
ed him, which had made him feel at 

'home from the time he entered the 
building. He said be had always been 
a supporter of sport, and had been 

particularly happy in the 
to raise funds for Hilton Bel-

(yea, 1
‘fit Peter's Club, who had offered both 
-their park and players for the cause. 
He assured the club that in the futur» 
they could count on his support both 
morally and financially. In closing, 
Mr. Gregory presented the manager 
with a number of handsome souvenir 
Tina, which he asked him to present 
to each individual member of the 
team as a token of his appreciation.

T. L. MCGovern, manager of the St 
Peter's team, followed Mr. Gregory, 
he credited the splendid record of the 
«team during the season not only tp 
the spirit at harmony and co-opera
tion which existed amongst the play 
era, but also to the hearty and arm 
pathetic support they had received 
from the reverend father rector.

He thanked Father Hogan, for the 
splendid banquet, Mr. Gregory for his 
kind remarks, and presentation, and 
the players tor their fine _ support 
throughout the season.

Letters of regret were then read 
from Frank White, manager of the 
Commerciale, who was unable to at
tend because of illness, also, Elmer 
R. Ingraham, vand A. EL Seeley, man
ager of the Pirates.

Thomas Nagle, of the Y. M. C. L, 
was then celled upon. Mr. Nagle con
gratulated the team on their fine rec
ord. He said it was one in which the 
entire city took pride. Twenty games 
mon. and two lost, he conadered a 
wonderful showing for a season’s play. 
He complimented Father Hogan on 
bis wonderful activity in securing fat 
bis hoys a splendid ball field, a thing 
•which the entire city had been unable 
to provide tor their boys, 
building of the grounds, and the 
-throwing of them open to every wor
thy cause, he said Father Hogan had 
built for himself a lasting monument 
In closing he expressed the wish that 
St Peter’s would in the future repeat 
their successes of the past

After thanking the Press for its 
generous support the chairman call 

Y*d upon its representative present 
l£or a tew remarks. Frank McCafferty, 
f city editor of the Time responded in 
a very happy manner. His eulogies 
•were echoed by A. EL Richard of the 
Standard. T. Robinson of the Tele
graph and B. P. M. McCafferty, editor 
of the New Freeman.

Rev. Father Coffin, spiritual direct 
at of the St Peter's Y. M. A. thank- 
ad the father rector tor what he had 
done for sport In St John, and par
ticularly for the St Peter's Y. M. A. 
He thought the patronage shown the 
Chrti by the general public showed 
their appreciation of the clean sport 
the boys stood for, and hoped that a 
liking for dean sport might permeate 
every club in the city in all branches 
at sport so that ail might poll togeth
er with the one ahn, clean, fair sport 
Father Coffin paid tribute to Brother 
Bede, the ladies, J. C. Chesley and 
W. J. McMahon, tor the services they 
bad rendered the team.

I. McLaren then presented Barney 
Mooney with the silver cap «ward
ed by him to the city league player 
stealing the most bases during the

by the generous response of the

By the

AWm.
J W. J. McMahon, manager of the St 
W (Fetor’s Baseball Park delivered the 
' Bnal address of the evening. He

gthnanted the team on their record,

MILLAN
for the Maritime 
Coast, P. Q.
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1.—In this city on September 
at his residence, 36 High* 
; Charles Frederick Brown, ini 
9th year of his age, leaving 
ife, tour sons, two daughters, 
brothers and one sister to

a.
Saturday, at 130 pan., frorai 

,te residence, 36 High street 
D—At Los Angeles, Cal., on 
rober 20, Mrs. Mary B. Dtaaond 
r of Charles Dimond, 
dass. Interment at Los 

(Nova Scotia papers pi
-

Catholic cemetery. -J
funeral et Patriot Rush took 
iBterday moraine (ram the re-

at his rioter, IB Metcalf
o St Peter’s Ctrarch lor high 
of requiem by Her. D. Ooll. 

Interment wee at Chapelt

tmeral at Him. Gertrude Leti- 
i held yesterday tram her hoe 
», 39 Leinster street to Pern- • 
ït, K A. Armstrong conducted i 
The flora! tribute» were 

nd beautiful
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National League 

Wins Opening Game
Yankees Buried 

Tigers Yesterday
WEE WILLE HUNTER OF ENGLAND 

WINNER AT ST. LOUIS YESTERDAY
Exciting Races

At Fredericton
Wilson’s Money

d

Put In Trust
John Heydlcr Won the Toss 

Yesterday for World's Series 
Start on October 5.

New York Made Their League 
Lead a Little More Secure 
—Cleveland Wins in 12th.

Defeated American in Very Close Golf Match After Be
ing Behind All Day—His Wonderful Playing Greatly 
Admired by Many Thousands of Spectators.

Freafor-All Proved a Thriller 
and Called by Agreement 
After Four Heats.

Commission Decides to Cling 
to Its Original Order—May 
Hold Purse Permanently.

Chicago, Sept 22—A silver dollar 
was flipped in the air, “heads" called • New York, Sept. 22.—(Special)— 

The Yanks buried the Tigers under 
twelve runs Thursday and made their 
league lead a little more secure by 
beating Detroit twelve to five. After 
Bob Shawkey was retired in the third 
the Yank onslaught began In earnest. 
The Indians, closest competitors of 
the Yanks, had to fight twelve inn
ings with the Red Sox in Boston be
fore breaking the tie and winning nine 
to eight. The National and American 
league games follow:—

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Pittsburgh 3: Brooklyn 1.

Fredericton. Sept 22.—The Free-for- 
All trot furnished the unexpected de
velopment of this afternoon’s card of 
the Fredericton exhibition

Special to The Standard.
Jersey City, Sept. 22.—Middleweight 

champion Johnny Wilson will have 
to put up a much harder fight with 
the New Jersey Boxing Commission 
to collect his 335,000 purse for Labor 
Day toddle with Bryan Downey at 
Boyle s thirty acres than he fought 
against Downey to “earn” it

The Commission at a meeting to
day decided to cling to its original 
order directing Promoter Tex Rickard 
to put the money in trust and seek 
judicial authority permanently to de- 
ny Wilson the purse. It is thought 
that the attorney general of the state 
will be asked whether under the cir
cumstances the commission has 
er to refuse Wilson the money.

Wilson was not at the hearing but 
was i -presented by counsel.

(United Press)Ban B. Johnson, President of the fortune of the Briton, tt was America 
against John BuH. The dbeere burned 
to groans however, for Bobby 
trapped on the other side of his drive. 
Bobby tolled up to within twelve feet 
of the pin. Hunter witih his sharp 
the gallery. Hunter with hie sharp 
featured face screwed up sharper «Mu 
ever, took off hie cap end mopped his 
Perspiring face. He dekberateiy chip- 
ped out one of those wonderfully deli
cate chip shots that was a sparading 
feature of his whole game. The nail 
rolled to within ten feet of the cup. 
It was up to Bobby. As is his custom 
he putted quickly. The bail trickled 
to within six inches of the little cup 
and stopped. More groans. Here 
Hunter showed that he is a wonderful 
golfer, better than anyone, ,player or 
observer had suapiedoned so far in this 
tournament. He deliberated so long 
studying the putt before Mm, a ten 
footer or better, that some kid yelled. 
“For the love of Mike shoot." He 
did—tor the k>ve of Mike—end the 
ball rolled straight and true and drop
ped. It was a par three and the Briton 
was two up with only two more holes 
to. go. Bobby had to win them both 
to square the match. Both had par 
fours on the 17th end Britannia ruled 
the links.

Bobby Jones to a hard fighter, but 
he is not a hard loser. As much as 
the match meant to him, and as much 
as be most have been disappointed at-' 
ter leading all day, he stepped up and 
congratulated his doughty, opponent 
not a perfunctory congratulation, but 
a whole-souled slap on the back end a 
stout and long handshake.

Another match that had thousands 
of spectators running over the fair
ways, through the woods, and up rteep 
bills after the contestants like hounds 
after pair foxes, that in whddh Jesse 
Guilford, Boston, defeated H_ R. John
son, Minnesota champion one up on 
the home green after 36 holes of as 
perfect golf as has been seen here 
this week'.

Chick Evans, champon, beat a wor- 
in Keseo Sweetser, New

American League.
John Heydlcr, president of the Nation
al League, picking up the coin. Thus 
the National League won the choice 
for the opening game of the World’s 
series on Oct. 6 whether It is in New 
York or Ptttaburg.

This, And other details of the 1921

•You lose" said at. Louis Country CMb Qeyton, Mo^ 
Sept. 23—Here's a toast to Wee Willie 
Hunter. A stout-hearted little fighter 
with courage to battle alone and un
aided, who doesn't know when he is

_ harness
races. Border Prince, H. C. Jewett's 
bay stallion, won the first two heats, 
beating Alfred King, the favorite 
twice, in the first heat by an eye lash 
and in the second quite handily. The 
Exposer, a stable mate of Border 
Prince, was Ahe Fredericton horse 
expected to make the race against 
the Aroostook flier, but he failed to 
come across. Instead Border Prince 
which was selling in the field at the 
start of the race, made a great bid for 
first money. After four heats it was 
seen that Alfred King had struck his 
stride and Border Prince had given 
about all that was In him. By agree
ment the race was called and first 
money awarded to Alfred King, and 
second money to Border Prince.

The first heat of this race started 
witii BoGrder Prince pole horse, but 
Alfred King taking the Inside position 
at the half Jewett kept his horse 
right after the Maine horse. The 
Exposer, with BUI Sharen driving, act
ed badly early in the heat, evidently 
not relishing the repeated scoring of 
the heat With his own mount the 
likeliest Jewett made it a drive right 
to the wire, and so close was the 
finish that only the Judges’ decision 
could tell the crowd the winner. The 
time, 2.12 1-4, was the best of the 
race. The second heat saw Border 
Prince away to a good start with his 
stable mate lying close behind him. 
Alfred King broke badly on the back 
stretch and the two Jewett horses had 
the race between them until Nevers’ 
horse made a wonderful recovery and 
finished second.
Prince was too 
The third heat saw Alfred King ahow- 
that he could win the race even with 
two heats against him 
lead on the first half and never was 
in danger afterwards. The fourth 
heat was a repetition of the third.

Saccharose was capable of winning 
the 2.27 pace in straight heats and 
showed it without doubt Maine 
horses had things their own way in 
this cltms.

The 2.18 pace produced the best 
time of the day, Donald Kei% the 
heavy favorite, tramping the mile in 
2.12 1-2 in the second heat. The only 
question in this class was that of 
second money, and Don Q. took that 
although Billy Wilcox and Money Man 
both challenged him for it

The general result was a clean up 
of first money for State of Maine 
stables.

The track was in great co 
the heavy rain of WedneSda 
having improved it.

Friday will be the concluding day 
of the meeting.

The events will be the 2.21 stake 
trot, the 2.12 stake pace and the 2.24 
tr A T g> eat. st racing of tiu mvet 

exp.*« tvd >z the 2.12 with a rood 
field of starters.

The summary of today's racing fol-

beaten, and gentleman and ladies, a 
true eon of John Buff and a whale of 
a golfer. Hunter, the British amateur 
champion, fought hie way into the 
eeml-finals of the National Amateur 
Golf Championship here Thursday by 
defeating-Bobby Jones* scintillating 
Atlanta youngster, 2 and L

The match, which waa a heart- 
breaker ended on die 35th green and 
Hunter won after Crafting the Americ
an star all day. Never was Hunter 
out In front throughout the day until 
the 32nd green. Hero with Bobby on 
tip of cup in three, the Briton con
ceded tour and steadied himself for a 
■try for three.

He was 25 feet from the note. More 
than 13,000 spectators pulling with 
bully enthusiasm tor Bobby, and hard
ly able to cons tram their feelings acre 
messed about the green. Willie 
steadied himself and «hot deliberately. 
The ball rolled swiftly and unerringly 
for the cup and on the very tip hesit
ated and dropped. A groan that 
echoed over the course came from the 
throats of the great gallery.

Only four more holes to go. Bobby, 
his familiar and handsome jaw stuck 
out determinedly emiled. He had 
downed the fighting Britisher before 
in many tight holes. But on the next 
bole the gallant little Southerner had 
the hard luck to hit hie second shot 
almost into the road. He used the 
iron to shoot out and overshot the 
cup by 15 feet Hunter's third wae 
closer. Bobby putted down Mil and 
missed by the narrowest of margins. 
Hunter atoo missed but with a four 
footer for, halved five. Bobby mined 
again. It was not any easy shot, but 
mighty costly for Hunter dropped his 
and was one up.

Only three more holes to go. Bobby 
as determined a fighter as Wee Willie 
strode to the tee with head up still 
smiling. Willie drove into a trap on 
short 16th. Despite the fairsero that 
the spectators had shown they could 
not help but cheer the seeming mi»-

baseball Classic were arranged on
Thursday m the offices of Baseball

It was decided to play the tint two 
games in the National League city 
winning the pennant, after which the 
struggle will shift to the home of the 
American League champions before 
alternating to tike National, League 
park

Should both New York chibs win 
flags in the respective league, all 
contests will be staged on the Polo 
Grounds with the distinction however, 
that the first game will be known as 
the National League, the second as

First game:
Pittsburgh .......... 000.000.03x—3 4 1
Brooklyn . .....000400,000—1 7 3

Batteries—Glagner, Hamilton, Carl
son, Gooche and Schmldit; Grimes and 
Miller.

Pow-

Says That Lively 

Ball Will Depart

Brooklyn 2; Pittsburgh 0. 

Second game:
Brooklyn ............010,001,000—2 6 1
Pittsburgh .........000,000,000—0 5 1

Batteries—Cadpre, Schupp and Tay
lor; Cooper and Schmidt and Gooche.

series Is decided by five victories for 
one of the contesting teams. In the 
event of any postponement the tin- 
played game will be played on the 
grounds where originally scheduled.

Cincinnati 6; Philadelphia 4. 
Cincinnati ... . 130,000,0004—6 12 1 
Philadelphia . .000,011,020,6—4 8 1 

Batteries—Donahue and Wtngo;
Behan, Betts and Bruggy.

National League Standing.
Won Lott P C. 
91 56 .639

Grover Cleveland Alexander, star 
pitcher of the Chicago Cubs, believes 
that the elimination of the so-called “lively ball” is near at hand!wtth 
other members of the Cubs, Alexand
er feels sure that the “old ball" a 
being gradually substituted tor the 
“rabbit.”

“There isn’t a doubt in my mind 
that up to July 4 the ball used in the 
Natio: il league was lively,’ " 
the famous right-hander. ‘1 never ex
perienced the slightest difficulty In 
controlling the ball prior to that date. 
The glossy cover didn’t hamper my 
delivery at all. I was able to curve 
the ball as well as ever, and I used 
as much speed as former years; but 
the batters lined out safe drivers that 
nobody could handle. The ball would 
take one or two swift bounds and 
shoot over the heads of the infielders, 
who didn't have time to get near it.

“Home runs were frequently made 
by batters who once were unable to 
drive the ball for more than two or 
three bases

The question of admission prices 
was gone into thoroughly at the con
ference which was attended by a 
dosen prominent baseball officials and 
presided over by Judge Landis. It 
waq decided to give the fan—the 
bleacher bug—a chance to see the 
series for the moderate price of $1. 
Ban Johnson it is understood, was the 
advocate of the cheaper bleacher seat

New York .. 
Pittsburgh .. 
SL Louis ... 
Boston ... # 
Brooklyn ...

...86 Ï9 .M3
83 33 .569
78 63 534
72 73 .497

Cincinnati ................ 67 79 .459'
58 37 .400

Philadelphia ... ... 49 99 .331
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Chicago .Former Champion The lead of Border 
great to overcome

Skipped Board Bill New York 12; Detroit 6.
New York .......... 012,314,000—12 9 2
Detroit ............... 014,000,000—5 11 5

Batteries—Shawkey, Quinn and 
S-chang; Ehmke, Davis, Boone and 
Baas 1er.

HHe took a

Jack Johnson Left Newport 
by Automobile While Sheriff 
Waited at Station.

thy opponent 
York. 2 and 1, bat had to play the 
first real golf be baa displayed here.

Robert Gardner's hard hitting was 
too much for Rudy Knepper, Sioux 
Gity, and he won 4 to 2.

Cleveland 9; Boston 8. 
Cleveland . . .042,200,000,001—6 15 5 
Boston . .. . *116,400,020,000—8 12 0 

Batteries—Southern, Morton, and 
O’Neill and Shinaolt; Russel, T’aor- 
mahlen, Myers and falters.

St Louis 6; Philadelphia 0.
First game:

St Louis............. .300,600,300—6 10 1
Philadelphia „. . .000,000,000—0 6 2 

Batteries—Davis and Sever aid;
Moore and Hyatt 

Second game :
Bt Louis.............. 010,110,016—4 7 l
Philadelphia . .. .002,001,006—3 8 1 

Batteries—Bayne and Severeld;
Naylor, Keefe and Perkins.

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.
91 53 .632

64 .630
... 76 71 617

.... 73 72 .503

.... 70 72 .493

.... 71 77 .4.-0

.... 68 87 400
93 .340

No matter how hard the 
pitchers worked, the result was the 
same—abnormal slugging and big 
scores. 1 began to notice a differ
ence in the ball soon after July 4, 
and now I am dead sure that a change 
is contemplated by tne powers that

Newport, R. L, Sept. 22.—Special)— 
Jack Johnson, former heavyweight 
champion and former Federal convict, 
left Newport by automobile today 
after playing a three day vaudeville 

_ _ here.. The reason Jack
left by ante instead of by train, as 
had been planned, it Is believed, was 
that Sheriff Frank P. King was await- 
tag him at the depot with some 
papers.

Mrs. Carrie Majors claims the big 
dinge owes her for a board bill of $130 
contracted by him tor himself and 
members of his party. She put the 
case in the hands of a lawyer who to 
turn had Sheriff King go to the train 
to serve papers on Johnson,

The tonner champ is now playing 
at a theatre in Fall River and the 
Aeriff teHs Mrs. Majors that the only 
wsy to collect Is to have him extra
dited from Massachussetts.

and the additional fact that buyers 
continued to pay high prices for eons 
and daughters of The Tetrarch, the 
colt was a 60 to *1 chance at Doncas-

Racing Experts 

Are Confounded
be.

“Many good pitchers are 
ginning to check the hitting and 
making. In my opinion, their sudden 
effectiveness is due to the restoration 
of the ball that was in use two er 
three years ago. The ‘lively ball’ rtfll 
is put in play here and there, which 
accounts for the heavy hitting games; 
but as the season progresses I think 
you'll see better pitching and smaller 
scores all over the National league cir
cuit A return to former conditions is 
imperative."

Alexander is among throe players 
who believe that the so-called “lively 
ball" was introduced with the idea 
that the public, enthusiastic over 
“Babe1’ Ruth’s home run, wanted an 
epidemic of long-distance batting. The 
magnates and the manufacturers of 
the ball still insist however, that it 
has no* been altered.

Trains in Siberia are sometimes a 
week late.

ter.
The Tetrarch Beyond Price.

Edward F. Simms, of Lexington, 
who imported those great racehorses 
and sires, Prince Palatine and Nego 
fol, tried to buy The Tetrarch. Asked 
about the subject he replied: “It is 
true. I asked his owner, Sir Hugh 
McCalmont, to put a price on him, 
and was informed a price would not 
be named." Jas. W. McClelland, Mr 
Simms' racing partner, said: 
though Caligula had won in 1920 those 
people over there would not concede 
that a colt by The Tetrarch had a 
right to win the St Leger. That’s why 
the Polemarch was a 50 to 1 shot But 
The Tetrarch could not be bought 
His owner not only declined to price 
him to Simms, but would not enter
tain an extraordinary offer made by 
him and John Sanford. One night at 
the Rito-Carieton Simms and Sanford 
got Into a conversation about horses 
and agreed that The Tetrarch ought 
to be brought to this country. Ac
cordingly they cabled over an offer of 
$400,000 tor the horse and a tew 
mates, which they named. Practically 
an offer for the horse, it waa not ac
cepted. So it is evident the owner 
thinks well of his horse, even 1f critics 
differ with him."

EL F. Simms and John San
ford Offer $400,000 for the 
Tetrarch Without Result.

ondition, 
y night

English turf oracle* and theorists 
were confounded recently when Pole- 
march; by The Tetrarch, won the 
Doncaster St. Leger, the final and 
distinctive three-year-old test of Brit
ish racing. Caligula, another son of 
The Tetrarch, had won the corres
ponding event the preceding year, but 
that incident was regarded as a fluke 
and did not influence the views of 
self-constituted or recognised Eng
lish turf authorities, who maintained 
that the get of the sp itted speed mar 
vel were not stayers and never would 
be. The victory of Polemarch discred
its such vlewa. Coupled with the suc
cess of Caligula, It is a convincer that 
the blood of The Tetrarch combines 
speed and strength.

The Doncaster St. Leger is run 
over a course of 1 mile, 6 furlongs 
and 132 yards. It is a race for entire 
colte and fillies, colts carrying 126 
pounds, fillies 123.

Polemarch an Irish Celt.
Polemarch to a chestnut colt, by 

The Tetrarch out of Pomace, by Poly- 
melus, out of Permatn by Persimmon, 
try BL Simon. He was bred and Is 
owned by the Irish turfman. Lord 
Londonderry Another Irish owner's 
colors were carried by the second 
colt, Franklin, by Volta out of Cam
bric, by Sainfoin, bred by Lord Car
narvon. Lord Gian el by, the Welsh 
turfman, who is at the bead of the 
great ehipbnfldtng interests at Car
diff and Belfast saw his colors 
finish in third place. They were car
ried by Westward Ho, by Swynford, 
out of Blue Tit, by Wildfowlar, out of 
Petit Blue, by Eager, out of Letter- 
ewe, by Barcaldine. Lord Glanely 
bought Westward Ho in 1919 at the 
sale of the Sledmere yearlings at the 
Doncaster September sales. The price 
was $67,500, a new record. Subse
quently he established another record 
by paying 372,500 for a half-brother 
of Westward Ho, by The Tetrarch, out 
of Blue TIL which he has named Blue 
Ensign. Polemarch was a 50 to 1 
proposition, Franklin waT quoted U 
16 to 1, and Westward Ho at 12 to L 
Lord Aster's Craig an Eran, by Sun- 
star—Maid of the Mist, classe^ i 
beet three-year-old in England. He 
ran fourth.

New York
Cleveland ...  ....... 92
SL Louis .... 
Washington ..
Boston...........
Detroit ..........
Chicago..........
Philadelphia ............48

“AI-

227 Pace—Stake $500
Saccharose, 2.12 1-4, b.nL, by 

The Northern Man, K. Col- 
bath, Presque Isle, Maine, 
(Willard)

Northern Lily, G Frank Hig
gins, Presque Isle, Maine,
(Garrison)...................................

Billy O’Donna, W. L. Eaton.
Calais, Maine (Holmes) .3 3 3 

Xanthea Be, Dr. L. D. Mc
Intosh (Brickley)
Time—2.14 3-4; 2.14 3-4; 2.15 1-4 

Free-for-AII Trot—Purse $500 
Alfred King, 2.13 14. br s.. 

by King Beilin. H. A.
Nevers. Houlton. Me.
(Nevers)

Border Prince, 2.13 1-4, b. s 
by Border Knight, H. C.
Jewett, Fredericton. (.Jew 
ett).

Zelma Strong. Keys and 
McBride, St Stephen
(Keys)....................................

The Exposer, H. C. Jewett
Fredericton ( Sharen l ..4 3 4 4

Kilbane’s Pot Cut 

By Government Tax Play Tennis

And Keep Well

-------1 l l

2 2 2
Although Johnny Kilbane’s articles 

called tor a purse of $60,000, win, lose 
or draw, In his bout with Danny Frush 
for the featherweight championship, 
and $6,000 training expenses, the cham
pion will net but $47,250, according to 
an estimate made by L. D. Champion, 
chief field secretary of the Internal 
Revenue Department The balance 
will go to the Government for taxes.

'It Kilbane has $60,000 left after ex 
penses," Champion said, “he will be 
taxed four per cent, or $160, on the 
first $4,000, and six per cent or $4,480 
on the balance. Then there will be a 
surtax of $8,110."

This would net the Government 
$12,760, besides the war-tax on ad
mission, etc.

Time—2.13 1-2; 2.14 1-4; 2.14 1 Ar,
2.14 14." ‘Play tennis and keep well.’ is my 

slogan."
A laugh full of the joy of yooth and 

health came from the lips of Miss 
Horen Wills, 15-year-old Winner of 
the women’s junior tennis champion
ship. ^ |.

"Tennis is fine for your health, ft 
takes you outdoors into the fresh air, 
and you know the doctors say that 
fresh air is the best thing in the world 
for your health.

‘Von see, my father far a doctor. He 
started ms playing tennis. This 
about two and one-half years ago.

“Father was my teacher for the first 
six months, and then he said he guess
ed he'd bettor get another instructor, 
because I was beating him all the 
time.

“So I joined the Berkeley Tennis 
Club—we lire in Berkeley, California

where I was able to play with some 
of the best players in the state.

“Mrs. George Wightman. Who was 
formerly the senior champion, gave 
me some lessons.

*Bffl Johnston to my ideal of the 
greatest tennis player. I hope to play 
him some time.

“Tennis has made me stronger and 
more active than most girls of my 
age. It is made me surer on my 
feet, and I believe that It gives one 
more grace.

“It see me to me that I can dance 
better than I could before 1 took up 
tennis.

"Then, too, playing before crowds 
of people given one more confidence.

“You low that feeling of seif-oon- 
scionsness that moat young people 
have. And I think that that la a great 
advantage, beqame it enables yon to 
meet and talk to people without em
barrassment"

Though locking very girlish, with 
her hair banging down her back in 
two long braids, Mias Wills talks ai 
“man to man."

And her playing has been the mar
vel of the east

Tennis experts freely predict that 
another year or so will see her in the

.4 4 4
2.18 Pace—Shake $500

Donald Keith. 2.12 1-2, b. a., 
by Dan's Brother, J. A.
DeWitt, Presque Isle, Me.
(Stewart)................... ................

Don Q.. A. M. Nason Mont-
icello. Me. (Nason)...............

Billy Wilcox, Sinnockson and 
Bonham, Salem, N. J. (Gar-

Money Man. J. W. Gallagher, 
Woodstock (Brickley) ....

Corwin Hal, John P. Smith 
Kinkora, P. E. L (Steele).. » 5 9 
Time—2.13 14; 2.12 14; 2.13 1-2.

.1 1
2 1 1

Retired Dealer in Porte (inspecting 
"How much do you .2 2 2picture of pig) 

want for it ?"
Artist—“Fifty pounds."
Retired Dealer — “Right-o 

could yon do one of me in a reclin
ing position to match ?"—Punch.

..1123 4 3 3
Now

.3 4 6
3 4 3 2

Astronomy is the oldest of sciences.

A FAST BOAT
Boatmen in the West End claim 

that the cabin cruiser Chesley is the 
fastest craft in her line in these 
waters. She waa built by A. J. Xtihea
ten and is driven by a 12 to 16 Fair
banks Morse engine.

Spain has been officially represent
ing, the interests of the United States 
in Germany since the severance of 
diplomatie relations in 1917.

The first cold-storage car carrying 
the first cargo of real post-war 
Mnenchner beer was recently shipped 
from Germany into Belgium.

On account of the shortage of beaetn 
of burden in Mexico, men are harness
ed to plows In cultivating toe soil in 
ton state of Morelos. as toe

Because of the high prices of hotels,
Wen Glmcrack Stakes.

As a two-year-old Polemarch won 
the Rons plate at Doncaster and thft 
Glmcrack stakes at York. Prior to 
the Doncaster classic bis best per
formance as a three-year-old was to 
the Great Northern St. Leger, one 
mile and five furlongs, at Stockton, 

Writing about toe

plaining of the way Americans are 
"doteg* London in one day.

Electricity and Shipbuilding are at
tracting more followers among the 
youths of Japan than any other forms 
of employment

which he
ooltto prospects tor that event a New

and reminded them, that It would be market correspondent of the Londononly by cooperation, and real hard 
work that they might continue in the

Sportsman expressed confidence that
the colt would prove equal to the 
route and would win. He also com-Mvtable position they now occupied. Senior women's championship of the 

The meeting concluded with the stag- tenais world, 
tag of toe National Anthem. mested that Polemarch was a Jane

colt and 
to "cons
August 18, 22 days before his Qoa 
caster engagement Despite that fact

each had to be given time 
on." That race was runDuring the evening a stag song n Just six beam to convert a 

Stewing forest tone into a newspaper 
ready tor aale on toe street*

led Iff
Bang by R. Bitter and Brother Bede.

Dever, solos wefe also
t
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II» that he M «low, and 
Win not pteride eoode « «* w* 
clue as Ms German oompetitor. Bat e 

«JeL In the end. It pare hhn >
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1 My little Huger was 
V It cewtta the door and nut poured some «tun on It to drownd the S 
S germs ad then rapped It up with a peeoe of laws, and I started V 
N la read Fred feernot Aasang the Piratas, being prttty Ucltlng *» 
«. hat net as lxcltlng as Fred mernot Amans the Cannibals, and % 
% attar a wHe ma sad. Benny, I wuntto tswhtoyour father on the V 
S telefone, I wish you would oeu him up lor me. >

Aw. goah. 0 ma,- how about my gore little Unger, wat If I V 
% dropped the reseerer on It or something t I sod.

Wat If the hole house fell on ItT eed me. And she called S 
N up pop and told him Mr. and Mrs. Hews was coming tor sop- % 
S plr and ashed him wat was the erlteft he ooeld come home end % 
% It he ooaldeut come home erller. And she hung up the telefone, % 
% Baying, Benny, the Henri will be hear eny mlnnlt, 1 want you % 
■» you to nut erronod to the store 1er mu

Well holey Q. ms, how about my «ore little Bngert I eed.
Do you lxpect to run erroand oa your little Hager! eed ma. V 
No mam, but I mite fall down oa It wllo 1 was running and *■ 

S hit it a swfUl orach. I Sod. J
Be you mite, how «elfish of me not to of thawt of that O V 

\ well, I alppose I can do without It, eed ma Me thinking, Herray, V 
% and ma eed, Of corse the Hews like lee creem. bat wen It cornea V 
S to a question between glrlag the Hews loe creem and basing you V 
% a cripple for life, I gees the Hews can do without the loe creem. % 

Me thlnhlng, Heck, <3 wlsa And 1 eed, m go ma I dldent % 
1 dldent know you ony wunted V

New Tort quality.
. .London. Sag. 
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Trolllbua or Trolley Bus.

Richmond. Va., vrtüeh saw the first 
troUey railway, In 1888. ia trying the 
first trolley omnibus in 198L The 
"trollibus," as its promoters have 
named, it ie by no mean the first 
'Trackless trolley'’ to be operated, but 
It to the first transportation Hue to be 
largely served by such vehicles. 

“Trolttbue!” We wonder how it is 
Vrenounced? And is a compound word 
with Its three syllables equally ac
cented? Or, as if a Latin ablative : 
Trollibu»? which reunhids us that 
"omnibus” to an ablative. Is 'Hroltl- 
bus?” Could “every schoolboy" tell 
ire?—The Churchman.

light, yet of 
the "Univw

Scientifically built, 
sturdy construction, 
gal*' ia easy to hanrlln and 
thoroughly reliable. With it» ntr 
tachments it get» the dust, dirt and 
Utter in every nook, corner, crude 

' end cranny—leaves nothing that 
can be cleaned by air.

PRICE, complete with attach
ment». $60,00.

Inside Readers
%

%

ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDA Y. SHPTHMBBR 23» 1921.

Maritime Provinces at any rate. The 
market for att they produce Is right 
at home hero In these provinces. It 
to to their more or lees immediate 
neighbors and to the resident* in the

MORE OF MR. KING.
■W

The Hou. Mackenzie King was 
chosen leader of the Liberal pert y at 
èlü Convention 4n 1919. at which Oon 
ventkm a platform was drown up 
which the new leader, with bis band 
on hie heart, solemnly pledged himself 
to stand by to the limit. Ah through 
the eeeelon of 1920 he referred to this

S

%near-by towns that they must sell 
what they produce. If work Is scarce, 
if manufacturing plants are dosed 
down or working on abort time and 
the money paid out in wages is cut 

platform, and on several occasions ; down accordingly, Where does the 
announced his firm intt*xtkm to “stand | farmer come in when he wants to sell 
or tell” by it. He thus again and again ! hit produce? If the men to whom he 
placed himself on record as favoring j usually looks to 'buy this produce 
free food, free implements, free farm j haven't the money to buy with, what 
tractors, free farming machinery and 
repair parts thereof, free raw material, 
a substantial redaction in the duties

%

Metric System Cornea High. 
Announcement Is made that a Senate 

sub-committee will soon conduct hear* 
Inge on the bill Introduced by Senator 
Ladd of North Dakota providing for 
the compulsory adoption of the metric 
system of weights and measures after 
10 years. The use of the metric sye- 

is the farmers’ fate to be? Maritime tern has been permissib'e ainca 1866, 
farmers hare practically no market [hot Re adoption has -been »" a ™ry
...... ._ . .1 limited scale. Business men have pre-

outoide their own borne prertuoee. and (erre|i the old ByeU„ largely ,became 
if they loee this market by reason of Lho changs would entail heavy expense, 
the inability of their customers to pay jn a canvass of 31 large concerns in 
for what they want to buy, there must eight states it was found by the Amer- 
see, be an of preamble tanning
operations. It to therefore just as ment8 wouid amount to more
much to ttue farmers' interests to have tlum $120,000,000 In the aggregate» 
inciuatriaJ plants kept in full operation necessitated In adjustments and re- 
as it is to the interest of Labor; and placements. There a* p pea re to be no

good reason to pay such a high price 
for abandoning a system that the pub
lic is familar with from long usage.— 
Springfield Union.

McAVITY’S 11-17Thooe

M. 2540 King St%
% know It was Ice creem. I 
% me to go eutch a short distants, Hi run careflll, ma. Ill run so S 
% careflll n Jest wawk fast, I dont mind going, ma. *•

No, I cant have you sacrtflolng yoursef like that, the danger *n 
% to too grate, sed ms, and I eed. No It alnt, ma, gosh, ma, HI % 
% wawk out in the street, ms, ware theres nuthlng to trip over. %

Well, if you care to take a chance, sed ms. And she gave % 
S me the money and I ran all the way back without enywares V

%

on the artialee of general consumption, 
and reciprocity wiih the United States. 
In fact, it may be added In the toe* 

of Parliament, m conjunct km | Repair that Leaky Roofs

%eeesivn
with Mr. Fwktnig, he put forward a 
proposal to revive the Reciprocity

% neer tripping.
s s % % % % s s s % % s % v W.S % v v v v s v v v v v v ' v v

It can be made good aa new with ARCOTOÇ—-easily 
applied, and cost comparatively «nail. -

t:.«, i The American Embassy In Bpenos 
Alrw, South America, occupies the 
second floor of a building on a side 
street. The ground floor la occupied 
by a mattrese factory, a carpenter 
stoop and a ladies' tailoring establish
ment The present quarters are In 
the shadow of a building across the 
street twice as big and more hand
somely appointed, occupied by the Le
gation of Cuba.

Diamond Cut Diamond.
The Gent—"Veil, give me back the 

diamonds I gave you."
The Lady—“No; diamonds have 

gone up; but I will give you back 
what they cost you.”

THE TURKS.

The Turks were the first to use cig
are ts.

Such was the Liberal party's policy
"ByWith regard to tariff matters 

that platform I intend to stand or 
”taU.* wàtfTMs fervent declaration in

Now what had Mir. King to yün

it can be taken for granted that under 
any reduction in the present tariff— 
cadi such reduction by whatever name 

will—which makes it impossible
St John, N. B.Haley Bros., Limited <>The law permits a Turk to have four 

wives.

The Turks know nothing of the 
Turkish bath.

“1920
say about it m hi-s speech on Tuesday, fm iIM}us*j.ja] plants ot be operated 
night? “1 regard «bat platform, or tie| profitably, the former wül be one of 
“principles and policies laid down by ^ flrst to reeJ lte affecte.
“that historic gathering, as a chart The ((U.mens ot y,. Maritime vrime appears
“upon which was plotted the direction provinces hajre nothing whatever in sense and a willingness to forego ex- 
“o- the course it was desired, the party Mjmm<ni tle a>caljled farmers nf ceptional pecuniary advantage.
“ahould take." From a platform “upon WeaUm The latter are not j fnènnolki^Tto “ai
“which I Intend to stand or fall U has fareers to we „ this part ot Canada | »_ .. . ma^r ot «urloslt? regard- 

dwindled down to a mere ‘ chart. He ; UZHtor3lletMi the term. They are stnipfiy ! cf ftUy opinions as to hto pro- 
apperently takes the view that a ; graTn.growem_ epecialists In one par- i feeeional art or his personal morals. 
‘ chart" does not amount to much, even t,calJw. line who ^n't se8l a single There to an evident recognition of the 
Gtough his party stands pledged to p,lrtlel of thetr product locally, but tttc.t hwàt. r'Ttv rau'î^ rtm'-
implement I ta contents into legislation jUp ^ awa, wholeeale mostly to —Wateryille Sentinel.
“when returned to power. booming nuirkttK They don’t have ta
ly Mr. King fuels that aa oapfora ot tnerk,^, at lU; a„ a„
the outfit, it is open to him to please 
himself whether he follows the course 
plotted out for tho party tx> take, or 

The directions plotted on the 
chart w«r© definite; they called tar the 
absolute and unfettered free entry into 
this country of a large number of 

On Tue®-

Voluntary Censorship.
The action of motion picture man 

withdrawing the films iuagors in
which an actor charged with serious 

shows proper ethical
The Turks adopted the crescent as 

national emblem about 1463.The

The Turks, while the most temperate 
people, are the most barbarous.

In Turkey bachelors are barred from 
holding positions in the civil service.

The Turk», as a general rule, wear 
yellow slippers, the Armenians, red, 
end the Jews blue. For the accommodation of travel

lers wireless telephone Instruments 
aru being installed on a number of 
Important express trains In Germany 
and receiving instruments In promi
nent hotels In Berlin.

A Dreamer and His Will.
Charlestown furnishes a dreamer, 

who has just died leaving a will unique 
In the annals of the probate courts in 

Mr. Lincoln must have

The Turks were the first people to 
bury their dead in cemeteries and 
nxaks uee ot ornamental headetones.

to done for them even to the guaran
teeing of a minimum price. The only 
thing they need trouble “about Is the 
weather. U doesn’t matter one iota 
to them whether trade In Canada >s 
good or bed, whether lahjrmg men 
are in full work or idle, wliet \er they 
have money to buy food anil clothes 
with or not. Their grain will be sold 
to other countries under any circum
stance», so what do they car3 what 
becomes of the Canadian working 

Our farmers are not so situated

i
this Country 
been a man wiho thinks in terms of an 
hundred years. For he has provided a 

of $7000 to be left to accumulate 
2021, when the income from It

Hospitality is a striking characteris
tic of the Turks. No one needing shel
ter and lodging Is ever turned away.

IX !

until
allai 1 be used to plant and care for 
shade trees along the streets of the 
city he must have dearly loved.

Here Is a vision of civic beauty; a 
love for nature and trees; a willing
ness to do a Utile and ask hie fellows 
to wait long enough for the benefits 
so that those might be substantial and 
permanent. Not a person living today, 
will live to see the fulfillment of this 
dreamer’s vision, 
rundchildren. if he has any. may at
tend th.e ceremonies of 2021. Few 

so far, either

The fe* Is no longer to be the na
tional headdress of the Turk, accord
ing to a decision of the national as
sembly. "The ka-lpak" will be sub
stituted. The "kalpak" to made of 
black cloth dr foiling and Is some 
w hat stouter tq the tea, only flatter and 
broader.

articles in common uee. 
day night he cast ail bis previous 

side and doctored /
professions on one 
himseDf to favor of a tariff for revenue. 
Not a word about what he would do 
regarding the articles he pledged him
self and his party should bo put on 
the free list. These apparently are 

How can a poli-

I

by any means; they have to sell at 
home, and it means life or d=jatb to you even thought you don’t agree with 

him. But if he Is In the wrong, you 
are hts enemy unless you swallow his 
doctrine whole.

Usually the Way of ft
Yon seldom see â man so honest 

that he says to hie wife: “Where did 
1 leave my hat ?**

He usually asks: "Where did you 
put It ?”—Pearson’# Weekly.

Speeches and Thoughts.
“I always think before I speak.”
“That's only part of the trtek," re

plied Senator Sorghum. "The more 
difficult portion Is to keep your audi
ence thinking after you get through." 
—Washington Star.

Color to Suit
Saleswoman—"This hat I think, is 

betterr suited to the pallo of madam’s 
complexion."

Customer—"Bot If yon hadn't told 
me the price first my pallor would 
not have been eo pronounced !"—
London Mail.

His children, histo go by the board 
tic Lan expect to be trusted by the 
majority of the people of Canada when 
he shows himself so 
pledge he took as leader of hto own 
party? The majority of the people of 
Canada did not like his policy, but 
they are no longer interested in what 
his policy may be, for the man himself 
has ceased to deserve their con si dora- 

There should be no chanoe of

their industry whether their cus
tomers have the means to buv their 
produce or not.

We suggest to the Farirar-Itebor 
party that they tihink this matter

0
0

people dare to look ahead 
in living efforts or dying bequêsU — 
Lewiston Journal.

fa Lae to the
Why not get a PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP to
help with night studiee.THE

See our aaeortment.A BIT OF VERSEMR. KING AS PRIME MINISTER
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.,

S. C Webb—91 Germain Street—Manager.
*

To look forward to the time when 
Mr. Mackenzie King shall be Prime 
Minister of Canada requires no small 
degree of optimism, hot one of out 
local contemporaries appears to be 
sanguine enough to regard it as more 
than a probability. It would be inter
esting to know upon what this expecta
tion to tweed.
Minister necessarily require» that the 
bouder of that position must have the 
support of a majority of the House of
Commune. Dooe tim most g hard pre5aed crew 0,
optimist among htr. King s own party ^ racing boys,
expect him to have tfcte? To give hlm j-p^eir four oanM skiffs once more up 

u, hevi, aroused the ire ot the all that is Hkeiy to tome to him would
t*bor leaders. It seems strange they not leave turn in control of more than Urge forward through the .oft aired
atotfd b uoamooue to turn town an a third of t«w Htosea. th.- «t-1 toelr hMrt8 u,,,.
opportunity to obtain mm/- additional Bide. If be is to be Pnme Minister ; |hoaght to lose.

for their candldat-e if they desire he muet Join forces with one of the
to eject him. As a rote when an elec other two parties, Wte this ohllga-. To be^ h^"nw clash 0t thelr
tlon ts on a candidate's banter, are tien probably to mind, he tee l»en *flre, „„aath ^
«arms to rake to ell the votes the, «rtlng w,th the Parmer group, but to, „hade
can and are not above speeding time no purpose That group Is out for (V tbat old bridge, boy crowded. 

^ things—to get them from’ Free Trade, pure and simple, without, decked with flags,
any qualification. Mr. King stands Whose buried stones the Romans
for a tariff for revenue, eo he says to j first had laid,
the electors of Eastern Oanatte; but | ,phen *bGuld the light that ne'er on 
what he would stand tor to get the |
necessary support to command a j tlhall one boy's lips and limbe en
majority in the Huso, is another mat trance again,
tor. He wm herd* we tmaetae ep- Break from^tite prairie darknra. and
preach «he Oonaarsatlve party, yet < ^“^J'mber trail upon the plain, 
without tfho sid of either that party 

the demand or of the Farmers, he cannot be Primo

THE GOOD TIMES.
fiera,
Canada’s affairs falling Info the hands 
ot a politician who has so little regard 
for his own plighted word as loader of

If only I could give my good times 
back,

With both my hands. In canning of 
verso or clay,

Or build for them a prison of golden 
chords,

Wherefrom, perhaps, tomorrow or 
next day,

Some lover with his longing, leaning

Might bid the joyous captives out to 
play.

Head Off 
High Prices 
on Lumber

his party.

FARMER LABOR INTERESTS

To become PrimeAccording to the published reports 
of th-e United Farmers-Laibor CVmven- 

Monday, the sug-
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
Boston Dental Parlor*

tlon at Mondon on
that the Conservative partygestion

be invited to «support the FarmorLabor 
the event of their not >candidate an 

running a candidate of their own, A careful survey of the 
lumber market has convinc
ed us that prices have struck 
bottom, and aa advance Is 
certain In the near future. 
There is already a stiffening; 
certain sizes are off the 
market; others have been 
marked up in the United 
States, notably 2x8. This is 
especially true of rough lum
ber, also of doors and trim. 
BUY NOW and head off high 
prices as far aa you are con
cerned.

Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St. 85 Charlotte St 
‘Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

And New He’s Suffering.
Teacher—“How Is your brother» 

Tommy ?”
Tommy—"Sick in bed. rotes: he’s 

hurt biaself."
“How did he do that ?”
"We were playing at who could lean 

the farthest out of the window, and

Thing* We Should Like To See.
Flesh-colored pondre that is.
A man wearing a toupee who know» 

that it does not tool anyone.
Henna heir that looks natural.
A clean iClm Beach outfit
A movie actress' father.
A general manager that got that 

way through the LC. S.

Scotland recognizee the dignity of 
labor more than any other nation In 
the world.

shining Ouse,

"Phone 38

their opponents.
When tt comes down to a fine poinL 

the real tatereete of the Farmer-Lahor 
party He along the Ilnee of the poflcy 
which thé Conservative party la edvo- 

This poîlcy êtes to protect

For Quotation 
’Phone Main 3000.land or sea

Murray $ Gregiry, lid.
the working man by toenrlng hie labor 

petition of torsfigtt goods.from the
the unfettered Importation ofwhdch 
must neoeeearfly d 
for home mad» good» of » ehnilar 
nature. Labor to tuteretoed to having 
production Increased became tocreo*- 
ed protection means greater hnfcrotrial 
activity, fewer manntactiHrtng pltoats

Laugh In his hot blood, witch the dark 
sprung pine,

Dance in his dancing eyes and axe's 
edge,

as the tall trees totter, find 
shake and shine,

Star beyond star, above hb laden 
sledge. ^

Minister. How does our oon temporary SAVE YOUR EYESPublic Meetingsimagine he’s going to got there?
Shout

GLASSES PREVENT 
MANY HEADACHES.

The reason is simple. Pro
perty fitted glasses take 
away eye strain by permit
ting light raya to come to 

the retina with-

BRITISH VS. GERMAN GOODS. of

time Province FammwLehor Organl
Idle, plenty of work and negater wages. 
How to Mr. iMadoensde long’s tariff for

Throe to much mention in, the press
cf Che id to b^ at-, And there should gleam once more 

tbe wild, soft eye
Of hto first mare, white sacked, with 

sorrel hide,
Half British hack, half broncho, halter

that to

Shanklin Hall, Beltotola Creek.
Thursday................................Sept 59.

Ann Ida to, Pltday .................Bag t 86.
Ad Art urn by

w
e going to teftp the laboring tending the effort» of the Germans to 

develop an export trade. Figures are 
tented to ehow that 
products 
make {British

a locusto keep
Germanout hto 

Of whs*
You can’t strain any mus
cles without pain. In the 

of eye 
Is headache, 
tired, itching, aching

would It be to redoes the offered at prion which 
impossible.

Bliy,
Wham, he had broken in to drive and ton. the

rida.There to no doubt that Germany is The first Week
in September

cheaper ter a
efforts to revive herwith? The first 

up is
wmm end 1» order to get

3£upon | THE LAUGH LINE Bread made with

REGAL FLOUR
yum eyw MfAuottsr

fac tkat titty md not «ear thle 
Germany Is offarkyt 

and., which will be teken up 
By the foreign dealer who* has email 
regard for the queatlon of duality. 
There are alley, deetere who are 
■Bile* to handfo shoddy gooth. But 
the hotter dan merchant, who desire, 
to hand up e steady trade, knows that

be
Poverty ts no disgrace, bet there is 

precious Utile elle that can ha said 
for it

kroner wtn ■ deform tea the exactI •* at roar eye. andtt torto No need M waiting un tara. Tan willts keep fehedr «Éaate 
peraMn. 

were tor 
a nollcy

may enter rtgtl new and get a good be highly hraiflelrl to yamtook First Prize at St John Exhibition, 1921. 
Try a bag and improve y otnr baking.

CILCZJSrSONSpLIMrrED
Agents.

to the Te Be aura.
She—Why did they introduce those 

bathing girls T They dont forth* the

He—They are their own

suit before the re* begins.
Bend tor Into Card.

it ranted

L. L SHARPE A SON,KERB,,. nwantobe . to fat King m. i* urn*, aa
Difference of OWnfon.

u to OnridK ar anMaBritt* a

»J#

I
:: '

ENGRAVING
on Wood and Metal 

for illustration».
Drawing» m Color. 

FLEWWELLING PRESS,
at. Mua

w

-HEST,

e te

F

mothers atwsys he.
aa hand for their ch 

fora', tnlurlee—It end» pain 
galaklr and prerent» uy panto 
tty of IMUrlh* Beet for cel 
harm eralde. bruises, rlngwon 

soman end teethit 
r^^Ul dealers Me box

i
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Lord Leverimlme 

h Dispute Ag
Ltmdoo, Sept 22—Lord L&vwhi 

who recently had a difference of • 
ton with Augustus Jonn over a 
trait which the letter painted of 
to now in disagreement with am 
famous painter. Sir William Orpe

Sir William was comtoisstonei 
paint a presents ton portrait of 
Leverhulme, to toe bung in B< 
town halt The subject at first 

' sired a foil-length picture aho 
him standing In his mayoral n 
The painter suggested that a 
effect would be obtained If he 
pioted Lord Leverhulme sitting, 
this idea was carried out.

Then a difficulty arose as to 
price, Lord Leverhulme had arra 
for a full-length portrait at 
guineas. He maintains that sine 

painted sitting, it Is only eq 
lent to a half-length portrait, 
therefore the price should be 
guineas.

jfir William, in an interriei 
Paris, after declarog that he e 
tained the highest feelings of ret 
and admiration for Lord Leverhu 
•aid that it was the principle to w 

. he objected, and not the monetar; 
pact of the case. He felt that art 
not exactly a merchantable com 
lty, to toe paid for at so much 
foot, as if one were painting a 
sod anyway, apart from hte art 
labors, there was Just as much j 
and varnish used on the sitting 
trait-as if Lord Leverhulme had 
standing.

Lord Leverhulme has engge 
that the matter be referred to tb 
Miration of Sir David Murray, wt 
a mutual friend. Sir William say 
is quite willing to abide by Sir Da 
decision.
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What
Will
Your
Floors
Be?

'Will you use hardwood floors 
that make sweeping easy; that 
give •your rooms a new and pret
tier appearance; that will make 
your house command a higher 
rental. #

For good rooms we have 
Clear Maple 13x1$.. •
Oear Birch l*xl«.. .... 1*.JJ

! 90 00
3x8.. .. 7B.be 

Far «terra, kitchen» «nd 
places where clear flooring is 
not required we offer a good 
grade ot factory 12x16 at only 
$50.00.

Clear Beech 18x16 .. 
dear Beech 9x16...

For Hardwood Flooring 
♦Phono Main 1SM.

The Christie Wood
working Co.

UMITSa
186 Erin Street

IT IS NOT
THE PRICE TAG

THAT COUNTS

IN POWER TRANSMISSION
IT IS THE QUALITY

IN LEATHER BELTING
MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. MCLAREN, Limited
Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, St John, N. a Box 702.

Radio Broken
A coal especially prepared for furnaces of the larger 
type. Big lumps of pure Anthracite with enormous 
heat producing properties.

Consumers Coal Co. Limited
Saloe and Executive Office, 66 Prince William Street 

Shipping Office 831 Charlotte S t. ’Phone M. 121.

HARBOR SALMON
Shad, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt

SMITH'S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St.
'Phone M. 1704.
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Digea Tara About 
The Square Eggs
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Bomb GangGREAT POWERS 
CAN BEST CUT. 

DOWN NAVES

JAPAN LAYING 
IN OE SUPPLY 
FOR NEW NAVY

Explosives Seised CASTORIA
■

Chicago Police Find Sufficient 
T. N. T. and bynamite to 
Wreck Half Qty.National Geographic Society 

Alao Puzzled Over the Fil
bert Islands.

want For Infants and Children.oa follow*.
Garant! mother. nVwny* trap 

•a hand tar their chll- 
**■§ Injuries—it and. pale a# 
«jOatÿ and prevent» ear PoaethU- 
«Z et teatorlne Beat for cute, 
huraa, ee*kls. bruteoa, ringworm, 
scalp sores.

i «
Haa Decided to Adopt It as 

Standard Fuel for Ships.
Rene Vivtani Hope» Wash

ington Conference Will 
Limit Naval Armaments.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always I . 
Bears the XjZJr 
Signature /jf Jr

Chicago, Sept. 12 —In an amazing
recital of bomb throwing nod terror
ism, Wm o. Smith today confessed to 
Chief of Detectives Michael Hughes 
that he and three others damaged or 
wrecked sixty or more shoe repair 
shops In Chicago with dynamite and 
TNT.

Chief Hughes and nine of the offi
cers at the detective bureau had shot 
Richard Burke, accused by Smith as 
the "brains" of the terrorists, cap
tured Smith and three others and 
seized enough dynamite and TNT to 
blow up and Ore half the buildings la 
Chicago.

Immediately following Smith's con
fession detectives nfkde a raid on the 
headquarters of the United Shoe Re
pair Union. Part of the union's books 
and records were seised for investiga
tion.

Washington, D. C.. Sept. 32—Offi
cials of* the National Geographic So
ciety are wondering how they happen
ed to become so excite* over the find 
lags in the Sowth Sea Islands of Cap
tain Walter K. Traprook. w$»ose book, 
' The Croise of the K&wa," thoy have 
Just been reading. They are suspect
ing that perhaps they are the victims 
of some sort of a joke. ' It is causing 
considerable amusement among scien
tists in Washington.

The officials of the organisation no
ticed tn the newspapers some months 
ago that Captain Traprodk, aboard the 
auxiliary yacht Kawa, had landed in 
Ban Francisco with the strange story 
of the discovery of a new group of is
lands in the South Sea, which he had 
named the Filbert Islands because be 
had found so many nut» there. The 
officials immediately became Interest
ed in the expedition and were Inform
ed that Capt. Traprock was on his 
way to Washington to lay before them 
evidence of the discovery, which was 
understood to be startling. Tfaprock, 
however, never showed up.

Meantime the officials, much exfctt- 
ed over the situation, learned mat the 
story of the expedition was coming 
out in book form, which it has, copies 
having been awaited and eagorly read 
at the offices of the- organization. 
What was found In the book has 
caused the wonderment

The report of the expedition they 
refuse to credit, particularly that part 
which described life on the islands, 
where everybody devoted himself to

London, 8Vpt. 22—Students of uaval 
warfare need no reminder as to the 
capital importance of fuel supplies in 
relation to strategy. If, in Napoleon s 
expressive phrase, an army marches 
on its belly, then it may be said with 
equal truth that a fleet cruises on its 
bunkers. Without ample reserves of 
coal or oil, or both, as the case may 
be, the finest fleet in the world would 
be powerless to take effective action 
against an enemy, and no nation is 
showing it more clearly understands 
this fact than Japan.

When Great Britain, a year or two 
before the war, began the construc
tion of battleships, cruisers and tor
pedo craft with oil fired boilers it was 
recognized that a hazardous ' step had 
been taken, since ail these ships 
would be dependent on fuel which 
was not produced In Bnglaud and 
therefore had to be brought from 
overseas. But the gain in speed, 
ravge of Action and engineering effi
ciency resulting from the adoption of 
oil was so immense that the risk was 
accepted.

On the outbreak of war a consider 
able portion of the British fleet used 
oil for steam raising, and the Admir
alty had to tackle the problem of en
larging its stock of oil to a figure far 
above the peace time standard. To
ward the close of Ibid German U 
boats were sinking oil tankers at such 
a rate that the navy's supply of this 
precious fuel was In grave danger. 
After several months of extreme anx
iety the peril was overcome by utiliz
ing the double bottom» of Atlantic 
liners for oil transport, and by means 
of this and other expedients the re
serves of oil were again brought up 
to the safety mark, and the Allies, in 
Lord Curson’s words, “floated In vic
tory on a wave of oil."

Japan Learnt the Lee*on.
The lesson thus taught has been 

taken to heart most earnestly in Jap
an. The naval experts of that .coun
try are fully aware of the advantages 
of oil as a fuel for warships, but until 
recently they kept to coal burning 
boilers, and did not follow the lead 
of Britain and America in designing 
fighting ships on an oil only basis. 
This conservative policy was due to 
a fear that Japan could not depend 
on an abundant reserve of fuel oil in 
war time, whereas she had a compara
tively large supply of coal She there
fore contented herself with using oil 
as an auxiliary, and, while nearly all 
her latest battle ships and cruisers 
are fitted with oil sprays for raising 
the steam pressure when a sudden in
crease of speed is wanted, their fur
naces are chiefly fed with coal.

The Imperial Japanese Navy De
partment has now decided to adopt 
oil as the standard fuel for all now 
ships. It is believed that the battle
ships Kaga and Tosa and the battle 
cruisers Amagl, Akagl Atago and 
Takao .now building, are equipped 
with oil fired boilers, and that the 
whole of the "eight-eight’’ programme 
will be fired on the same principle. 
One potent reason for this decision 
was the necessity of giving all ships 
intended to operate In the Pacific the 
largest possible cruising radius The 
distances are so immense that any 
warship designed for fighting or pa
trolling in the Pacific must be able to 
keep to the sea for weeks at a time 
without having to go into port to re
plenish her fuel.

Japan's Eye to Future.
When the fact became known, early 

this year, that the Japanese Navy De
partment had made up its mind to dis
card coal and to build in the future 
only oil. burning ships of war some 
uneasiness was expressed and ques 
tiona were asked in the Imperial Diet. 
On February 15 the Minister of Marine 
Admiral Kato, wm Invited to make a 
statement on the Government's petro 
leum policy in view of the control by 
Am mica of 65 per cent, of the world’s 
supply and of the Anglo-American 
competition for oil supremacy in his 
reply Admiral Kato admitted that the 
navy was storing oil yearly against "a 
future emergency," but be refused to 
divulge any figures.

It Is common knowledge in Japan 
that the naval authorities have been 
making the moat strenuous efforts 
during the last two years to accumu
late huge supplies of this fuel. Be
sides buying oil In large quantities in 
tho home and foreign markets, they 
have spent large sums of money in 
subsidizing various schemes for dis
covering new oil fields. It Is well 
known that naval influence was prim
arily responsible for the seizure of 
North Saghalien, where rich oil field? 
are believed to exist During the 
year» 1920 and 1921 the Navy Depart 
ment has subscribed no less than 
2,000,000 yen to the cost of despatch
ing special parties of engineers to 
North 
poses.
are being treated ae military secrets, 
hut it is certain that oil has been 
found In promising quantities and that 
the Navy Department has secured an 
option on the balk of the suffrly.

rw^All dealer» *0e“bLt**U‘U'*
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Geneva, Sept. 22.—Admission that 

the forthcoming conference on the 
limitation of armaments to be held In 
Washington la better qualified to deal 
with naval disarmament by the Pow
ers than is the League of Nations, was 
contained in the rport mad today 
pf th Commission on Disarmament, 
named by the council and beaded by 
Rene Vivian! of France. The commis
sion bolds that a more effective ac
cord on naval disarmament could be 
obtained by common agreement among 
the great Powers In the Washington 
conference than would be possible 
through action by the league.

"Limitation of naval armaments, 
which presumably will be one of the 
principal problème discussed In the 
conference in Washington, can most 
effectively be secured by common 
agreement between the Powers," the 
report says. 'It is earnestly to be 
hoped that this conference will be 
fruitful, and that a reduction of land 
armaments on the Continent of Eu
rope will be «implemented by an un
derstanding relative to a reduction of 
naval armaments.

“Meanwhile a field of useful work 
remains open to the League of Na
tion». The financial position of < the 
European States imperiously demands 
further reductions in military ex
penditures, and, indeed, it la not too 
much to say that an economic revival 
in Europe largely depends upon suth 
reduction being effected."

Failure on Land Predicted.
While the report, which constitutes 

the most important survey of the 
world's stupendous disarmament prob
lem yet made, recognises the para- 
mountcy of the’ Washington confer
ence in the naval field. It, In effect, 
considers that the land problem is 
still reserved for the league. It is 
in accord with the general opinion in 
the present Geneva meeting that land 
disarmament will scarcely figure In 
the conference In Washington, and 
this fact is 'nerving advanced Euro
pean proposât» of disarmament like 
Signor Sohanzed of Italy and Mr. 
Lange of Norway to demand that this 
league meeting do on land what the 
Washington meeting may do on sea.
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1 ofLord Leveriralme
In Dispute Again

tUaekm, Sept. 22—Lord Leverhulm^ 
who recently had a difference of opin
ion with Augustus Jonn over a por
trait which the latter painted of him. 
Is now in disagreement with another 
famous painter, Sir William Orpen.

Sir William was commissioned to 
paint a presentaton portrait of Lord 
Leverhulme, to toe bung in Belton 
town hall. The subject at first de
sired a full-length picture showing 
him standing in his mayoral robes. 
The painter suggested that a finer 
effect would be obtained If he de
picted Lord Leverhulme sitting, and 
this Idea was carried out.

Then a difficulty arose as to the 
price, Lord Leverhulme had arranged 
for a full-length portrait at 3,000 
guineas. He maintains that since he 

painted sitting, It is only equiva
lent to a half-length portrait, and 
therefore the price should be 1,600 
guineas.

Sir William, in an interview in 
Paris, after declaring that he enter
tained the highest feelings of respect 
and admiration for Lord Leverhulme, 
•aid that It was the principle to which 
he objected, and not the monetary as
pect of the case. He felt that art was 
not exactly a merchantable commod
ity, to toe paid for at so much per 
foot, as if one were painting a wall, 
•tod anyway, apart from hte artistic 
labors, there was Just as much paint 
and varnish used on the sitting por
trait-as If Lord Leverhulme had been 
standing.

Lord Leverhulme has suggested 
that the matter be referred to the ar
bitration of Sir David Murray, who Is 
a mutual friend. Sir William says be 
is quite willing to abide by Sir David’s 
decision.

iAll the places bombed were owned 
by members of a rival organisation, 
the International Shoe‘Repairers’ As
sociation. The shooting of Burke and 
the seizure of MOO sticks of dyna
mite, 100 sticks of TNT and a basket
ful of percussion cape, wires and bomb 
paraphernalia in the lnlr of the bomb
ers in a ramshackle house, followed 
the exploding of a bomb at 4 a. m. 
today that smashed the front of David 
Bremen's shoe shop In the stock 
yards district.

*38S@f
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' For Over 
Thirty Years

\

Bomb Band Captured.
Kremen, hie wife and their four 

children were thrown out of bed and 
windows in buildings for nearly a 
block away shattered.

When the -bomb exploded with a 
great roar at the shoe shop, detec
tives, headed by Chief Hughes, leaped 
from places of concealment, where 
they hart been awaiting the arrival of 
the men, and demanded that they sur 
render. For a moment there was a 
wild scurry as the bombers dashed for 
opening* to escape. One man had 
broken through the cordon when 
Chief Hughes stopped him with a bul
let in the leg. The others surrender-

CASTORIA
Exact Copy of Wrapper. INI CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK cm.

•having a good time—no work, .'deal
weather and nothing to do but eat 
and drink. They discredit, too, the 
report of the fatu lira bird, which Is
credited wit hlaying square egg» with 
queer markiogs resembling dice.

Look Younger Beware ofed.
A frame dwelling at 7544 Kimbark 

avenue, the address given by one pf 
There the 

what they suspect was

Care-worn, nerve-exhausted women 
weed Bttro-Phosphate, & pure organic 
phosphate dispensed by Roes Drug Co. 
that Nèw York and Paris physicians 
prescribe to Increase weight and 
strength and to revive yquthtul looks 
and feelings.

An ordinary passenger locomotive 
consumes a pound of coal for every 
55 feet It travels.

Tender Gumsthe captiqps, w 
officers found v 
the principal cache of explosives col
lected by labor terrorists who have 
bombed workshops throughout the 
city In the last few month h.

Two trunks were filled with dyna
mite. In two boxes were 100 sticks 
of TNT, and 100 sticks of dynamite.

Burke, the leader of the gang, is 
slid to have confessed maintaining a 
well organized bomb supply house. 
He would supply bombe, and accord
ing to the polioq, if the customer de
sired, men to throw them

Unhealthy soil kills the best of wheat Unhealthy 
gums kill the best of teeth. To keep the teeth sound, 
keep the gum* well Watch for tender and bleeding 
gums. This is a symptom of Pyorrhea, which afflicts 
four out of five people over forty.

Pyorrhea menaces the body a* well a* the teeth. 
Not only do the gums recede and cause the teeth to 
decay, loosen and fall out but the infecting Pyorrhea 
germs lower the body's vitality and cause many seri
ous ilia

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your dentist frequently for 
tooth and gum inspection. And use Forhan's For the 
Guma

Forhan's For the Gums will prevent Pyorrhea—or 
check its progress, if used in time and used consist
ently. Ordinary dentifrices cannot do thia Forhan’s 
will keep the gums firm and healthy, the teeth white 
and clean. Start using it today. If gum-shrinkage 
has yt in, use Forhan's according to directione, and 
conduit a dentist immediately for special treatment

WRI r
But in this the commission is not like
ly to succeed, as seven-tenths of the 
leagues' votes are controlled by 
strong military members

As the commission is composed of 
statesmen and military men, naval 
disarmament was not considered. Re
garding land disarmament, the com 
mission admits that no start has been 
made except the disarmament forced 
upon enemy countries, and few, tf 
any, statistics have been gathered be
cause the political situation was deem
ed too uncertain.

"Mankind is still too far removed 
from the ideals of peace to make pos
sible at present the solution of the 
question of disarmament," Is the final 
conclusion in the commission's report

Meanwhile France. Spain, Finland, 
Poland, Serbia and Greece, are refus
ing flatly the request by the last As
sembly to limit their expenditures for 
armaments for two years to the 
amount of this year’s budget, and not 
a single military Power Is accepting 
unconditionally the proposal.

Belgium, Australia and Canada ac
cepted it with the reservation con
tained in the recommendation Itself, 
which was that any contribution of 
troops asked by the league should not 
be included in the total Groat Brit
ain, New Zealand, India and Holy ac
cepted it with the reservation that the 
recommendation must be adopted by 
all the other Powers.

Holland agreed, on the understand
ing that account be taken of the ris
ing prices. 'Denmark. Norway, Ru
mania and Chile simply stated that In 
creases in their budgets were improb
able. Spain and Franco held that bud
gets did not afford a fair Indication 
of military strength.

Finland and Poland declared that 
special geographical and political situ
ation* made St impossible to agree to 
the league’s plan. Greeox pleaded a 
state of war. Turkey and Jogo-Blavta 
found the condition o/ international 
affairs unfavorable for the adoption of 
the league's accommodation. Japan 
deemed it advisable to await the con
clusion of the council s plan for dis
armament.

The replies of Sweden. South Africa 
and Brazil were regarded a» Inconclu
sive, while Australia and Bulgaria 
pointed oat that their military expend
iture was fixed toy the peace treaties.

Of the twenty-seven replies receiv
ed seventeen were classed as favor
able, seven as unfavorable and three 
as vague. The absence of the United 
States, Germany and Russia from the 
league constitutes one of the great
est obstacles, in the opinion of thé 
commission, which adds that the dif
ferences of opinion arises from tile 
varying policies of the different coun
tries, varying circumstances and 
changing conditions from year to 
j**r.
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r 35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If your 
druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct 
and we will mail tube postpaid.

Formula of R. }. Fothan, D. D. S.

_ Forhan \ Ltd., Montrealz:^ ^m
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eases Them Aft ! r1

It appeals to everybody 
because of the pleasure 
and benefit it affords.

The longest-lasting 
refreshment possible 
to obtain.

Sealed tight-kept right 
in its wax-wrapped 
impurity-proof package.

AFTER
EVERY
MEAL

i

Office Pencils ?
Yes.—we’ve plenty of them : the kinds it pays best to 
buy, because the bext are always cbeapes- in the end 
Anything, from the regulation memo pencil to the Ever 
sharp" which sa vet many a dollar on pene b>ii?.

Come In and have a look at them
BARNES & CO., LIMITED.

sSS
FROM HERE A NO THERE. Tonga, the last remaining nativt 

kingdom in the Pacific Ocean, is a 
country without an army, navy, na 
tioual debt or Income tax. Every mai* 
reaching the age of 16 years must owr 
eight and one-quarter acres of land tc 
sustain his own family.

Women at Louvain .
Women students are to be admitted 

to the far-famed Catholic university 
Of Louvain, provided they live either 
with their own families or In one of 
the religious Institutions of Lou van.

Z£ Saghalien for oil surveying pur- 
The reports of these expertsa

IN ' A machine has been invented by a 
German scientist to measure tb* 
amount of work a man can do wilhou 
impairing his health to the dangei

A
Trifling.

An actress in a divorce suit against 
her husband declares that he burned 
her clothes. Judged by recent sam
ples the blaze must have been mm a 
ticeable.

Sc PILESila

The Flavor Lasts Katherine Green, now in her seven
ty-fifth year, has w-ritten a total of 
thirty novels and 400 short atorlea, all 
dealing with mysterious crime*.

i
llÜBi l*A*fWalter Bunion, 27 years of age, of 

Laporte, Ind., who discovered a process 
for tempering copper, recently complet
ed an agreement with the United 
States Steel Corporation whereby he 
will receive $1,000,000 and a royalty 
of two cents per pound for his patent

ISi;Leon ore Ulrir is to play Juliet this 
season tn a special revival by David IIJH

How You Can Remove 
Every Trace of Hair ▲ seven-year-old New York boy 

when asked what marriage was the 
other dpy. said: "Oh. being married 
is when two p ople live together and 
■rent divorced."

B15JSL right*. Boston, without technical
training, .tumbled on the p 
which hid been loot elDce tie day. 
ot the early Bornean.

(Toilet Talks) 
A stiff paste made with3 pow.

2 dered delatooe and water and spread IWhile Germany I* denoting Its on- 
orgy and talent tn sgrtcnltum, indne- 
try. the arts and other thing, which 
«nantit, the rani wraith rad 
•trwngth ot the people, th. Allied rad

Diamond dealer, don t like to pa»on . hairy sortira shoot 2 mtaatw
opinion on gem. when the day t. 

of hair with It The skin should thee damp. It I. • fact that wrather h» 
be wrahed to free It trom the remain- a gram effect on precious stone, 
log delatone. No hum can result Murky weather will .poll the appear- 
trom this treatment bat he ran It Is raw of a die 
delates, pou get and pen win not be nasty, loger day 
Aisrapotnl-d Mtt treett af wanted, filial atone

will, when removed, take every trace1 A
'jiojjpB-a

f. Associated Powers, ere carrying a d. bet e really
make even the

mon
willof itosir greet

wvwvwsa v> «

iy Roof
UtCOTOP—easily
all.

SL John, N. B. <1

oken
ace. of the larger 
te with enormous

o. Limited
;• William Street. 
'Phene M. 121.

i

a
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Irr

LTING
iLimited
/

>hn. N. R Box 702.

CTR1C LAMP, to

t. e.Jti Afe.vryvcco.,
eet—Manager.

id Off 
igh Prices 
mi Lumber i

>saretul survey of the 
ber market has convinc- 
18 that prices have struck 
om, and an advance is 
ain In the near future, 
re is already a stiffening ; 
Ain sizes ore off the 
ket; others have been 
-kod up in the United 
Les, notably 2x8. This is 
•dally true of rough lum- 
also of doors and trim.

Y NOW and head off high 
as tar as you are con-

For Quotation 
Thons Main 3000.

rrsy & firtgsry, Ltd.

IVE YOUR EYES

WES PREVENT 
V HEADACHES, 
e reason la simple. Pro- 
rlj sued glaraw take 
ay eye strain by pwmlt. 
« light ray. to «me Ur 

the retina with.locus
;a can’t «rain ray 

■ without pain. In the 
i* at eye the

ns. tired. Itching, aching

dns y owr eyes. Mi

at your eyes rad
will

highly hratilnlnl to yon.
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I I GERMAN TREAT
— ' ' L— Plain Sailing Once Apparentl 

in Sight, Followed by Œ 
■tractive Tactics.

■■
-

Sable And Beaver 
IIP;' Had Preference

Crucible Steel Oat of Uia SO,«00 people who Heed 
In Nome, Alaska, In 10M , fewer than 
000 are roaMins there at the present

Sight Changes Market Showed )GENERALLY FIRM
MARKET THURSDAY GOSSIP AROUND 

THE MARKETS
Coming StrongMore Strength Washington, D. a, Sept. 22.— Tt 

new treaty of peace with Germany 
not likely to have the smooth saille 
through the Senate which appear* 
to he the prospect when the compa- 
was first made public a jnonth ago.

Signs of opposition have develop* 
during the last week or two. The o 
position is not likely to he able 1 

hamster enough strength to do moi 
Pfthan merely delay ratification, but 
'probably will he large enough to coi 
iiuand considerable attention. It 
doubtful whether when the roll 
called on ratification there will t 
more than a dozen votes against ti 
treaty, but Indications are there wl 
bo much debate, involving all phasi 
of the international situation.

When the treaty was first publish* 
no voice was raised against it in tt 
Senate. It was understood to be a 
ceptahle to the “irrecondlables,” at 
even the Democratic Senators wl 
Stood by President WHson and tt 
League of Nations to the last dit< 
appeared to be friendly to the coi 
pact Senator lHtchoock (Nebrasâa 
was thought to be voicing the sent 
ment of the Democrats when he d 
dared he saw no reason for not rai 
tying the treaty.

More careful study of the treat 
however, has convinced several of tl 
"irreconcilable” group on the Repu 
lican side that the treaty will tnvob 
the United States in European dl 
pûtes. They fear that ratification 1 
the Senate will enable President Har 
tng to appoint official American re 
resentatlves on many of tfre Intern 

Tfiional commissions set up by ti 
Jweaty of Versailles and they contei 
vthat this Inevitably will lead the Un 

ed States Into serious entanglemen

On the other hand, some of the D 
xuocrats are planning to fight tl 
treaty on the ground that It does n 
"entangle" enough. They are raieli 
again their old slogan of *no sépara 
peL ^e with Germany." Their conte 
tion is, as it was during the fight ov 
the Knox resolution, that such apea< 
would be "dMioporable."

With the prospect of considérai) 
debate ahead, there was spéculatif 
In some quarters over what course tl 
Administration would pursue. Tl 
President's plan has been to subot 
the treaty to the Senate Immediate 
upon the reconvening of Congress, 
was pointed out that a spirited conti 
versy raging in the Senate over tl 
treaty while the armament limitatif 
conference is in progress might be 
scarce of some embarrassment to tl 
Administration. Whether the Admi 
Irtration will regard the opposition 
suffi cent! y farmidable to requre a i 
jision of Its plans with regard to ti 

Aftebmiaslon of the treaty remains

In Local Market time.
(McDOUOALL * COWANS)

New York. Sept 22.—The market 
has been generally firm around clos
ing prices. From the opening ad
vance tt reacted, but the reaction did 
not go far nor last long, and since

wee in «oar which dropped seventy hold T(16 g,„eral Hit, however, 
cent, per barrel for Manitoba and |3 we 1 ; above last night’s closing, and 
fortv-flve cents per barrel for Omar o.! trading la very dull, food products 
in green etults tihere ware b0me Is the one conspicuously weak feature 
in green eiima ..The Ralls are largely neglected hut
changée downward, notably puts ru» I 
which dropped twenty cents per ousb- 
el during the week and were quoted 
yesterday at $1.30 par bushel.

Refined oils advanced one cent per 
gallon, effective on September 21 and 
green and salt hides went up one cent 
per pound while lamb and wool drop 
ped back a cent per pound. Feeds re
main at last week's figures.

Butter was a little easier tub being 
quooed at from forty to forty-five cents 
per pound, but ohiduens and Cowl re
main firm.

To meet the ehortege of fuel, plan» V'
Mexican Pete, in Rally— 

Rails Advanced from Good 
Statement on So. Pacific.

Having Better Business and 
Able to Care for Its Obliga
tions With Cash.

New Yorks Auction Fur 
Sale Brings Out Many In
terested Buyers.

ire under discussion In virtually allFlour Dropped 70 Cents Per 
Barrel—Green Stuffs Show 
Slight Falling Off.

European countries to harness their 
water power to prodoee electricity.

ind rate unchanged atBanket

• • • •
New Toèk Federal RwnB cuts ro-Naw York, Sept 22.—Shortly liter 

noon the market sold off, »• it ha» at 
the same hour every day this week 
under the leadership of M. N. P., but 
the decline did not go very far or last 
very long. Around half past one 
prime began tos tlffen up and the 
whole list turned aggressively strong. 
Mexican Pete, rallied some five points 
and other pool stocks, like Baldwin 
and Studebaker jumped up sharply.

Ralls Up.
Southern Pacific advanced nearly 

two points, being helped by the publi
cation of the August statement which 
showed an increase In net of 13 mil
lions. Union Pacific and other rails 
sympathized with this move.

There was, on the whole, no special 
news to account for the change in the 
market today. Liquidation, as has 
been pointed out so many times, was 
entirely absent, and wHbn shorts 
start to cover the market Jumps up as 
easily as it goes down under their 
purchases In other words the public 
is not in the market to any extent. 
Sales 562,100.

(McDOUOALL ft COWANS)
New York, Sept 23.—The Crucible 

Steel Company has received twenty 
per cent more orders In August than 
It did in July, its lowest month, and 
Is experiencing a corresponding in
crease this month, according to Syra
cuse despatches quoting Mr. Wilkin
son, the chairman of thb corporation.

"I see no reason to doubt” he was 
quoted as saying, "that Crucible is 
having, and will have, better busi
ness right along now. It's able to 
take care of all Its obligations with 
ready cash, and Is needing nothing 
in particular except orders. The vol
ume of business, however, le growing 
and It will only be a matter of months 
when we will have normal demand 
for normal output What We need is 
patience."

New York, Sept 21—Rueelan sabla 
and bearer shared the honors at the 
third day's setting of raw fure at the 
auction now going on here in the $10,000discount into from 6*4 to 6 per cent.

Northern Pacific declares regular 
quarterly dividend of 144 per cent

Interboro reoedverehlp action was 
again postponed Thursday.

French loan of six billion fraaoe to 
be used at once in aid of devastated 
negtona

Masonic Han. Prioeo were substan
tially above those obtained for similar 
skins at the April sale in tfltie city 
and were largely 
day's sales reaching 1886,000. 
grand total tor the first halt of the 
sale Is $1,815,000. Kamdhatka sables 
were moot In demand and brought the 
best prices. Compared with the prices 
obtained at the annual spring auction 
of the New York I'Xir Auction Sales 
Corporation tine pelts sold yesterday 
showed these percentage advances* 
Wolverine, ten; Russian sables, twen
ty; black beartwenty At* brown hoax, 
and trissly hear, fifty; northern wolf, 
thirty, southern wolf twenty five; red 
fox, none; and beaver ten. Canadian 
marten, one of the best collections in 
the entire sale win be among the 
skins put on the Mock tomorrow. 
Among the others will be nearly 360,- 
000 American opossum pelts.

The

Province '. 0.40 " 0.4»
. 0.40 " 0.42
. 0.00 " #50

Tub., per lb.
Eggs, case ..
Eggs, fresh
Chtckeu, per lb ... 0.45

0.40 " 0.00
" 3.00

Net earnings of $46,000,000 reportd 
by Union Pacific in August, largest of 
any year.

Southern ’Pacific August grow In
crease le $371.648, net operating tu 
come increase $12,961,821. Bight 
months’ gross increase $3,878,081; net 
operating revenue increase $17,977,272.

Secretary Mellon announces Income 
tax collections- have reached $600,000,- 
000 paid in. , , 9

That Steel Companies are headed 
toward bigger- business is evident from 
the fact that sales of wire products 
recently aggregated 400,000 tons of 
Which V. S. Steel received about 300,- w . C;J- Citizens Want 
000 tons. Value of orders placed te we8C 0106 Viuzcns warn
close to $26,000.000. Orders for wine Water Service Extended to 
are far beyond expooeations and steel „
manufacturers unrelated. Serve Their Homes.

There win be no eeeskm of the 
Montreal Stock Exchange this after-

The character of the market is un
changed. A little covering at the 
opening cawed moderate advances, 
but price* showed a reactionary ten
dency Thursday. The lowering of the 
discount rate by the Federal Reserve 
Bank apparently without effect.

0.00

OfFowls, per lb 
Potatoes, per bbl ... 0.00

Green Goods Retail
” 0.25
• 0.04

0.00Corn, per doz
Squash, lb.......................   0.00
Cabbage, native, each 0.10 
Pumpkin, per lb .. 0.02 
Cauliflower, per head 0.20 
Cucumbers, each ... 0.03 
Tomatoes. 5 lbs., .. 0.00
Carnets, peck .............  0.00
Carrots, per bunch . 0.00 
y*nt and parsley ... u.00 
Spanish onions lb.
Potatoes, per bush .. 1.30 
Mi.ple uuney. per

bottle ................
Beets, peck.
Beets. 3 bunches 
Celery, per bunch .. 0.00 
Garlic, per lb ... 0.00
White pickling onions

Green and red peppers
per lb..........................0.00

Bog cranberries, qt. 0.00 
Crab apples, peck . 0.00 
Sweet potatoes 3 lbs 0.00 
Domestic apples pk. 0.30

Fruits, Etc., Wholesale
......... 0V00 ‘ " 10 00

8.00 " 10.00

N.B.0.12
0.00

" 0 40Wholesale Prices Tenders For Marsh 
Road Paving Opened

" 0.05
0.20 n i0.50

SWholesale Groceries " 0.08 
• 010Sugar—

STEEL CO. OF CANADA 
MAKES GOOD SHOWING

$ 0.00 ••$ 8.45 tYellow
Standard................. 0.00

Rice, Siam, per cwt . . 7.00 
Tapioca, per lb

0.10. 0.00
s 96 0.00 Due May 19307.50

•'J.300.000.00 •• 0.10

<)(McDOUOALL ft COWANS) 
Montreal, Sept. 22.—Steti Co. of 

Canada at fifty per cent capacity of 
lAte and despite the slackness of busi
ness have been able to earn their 
dividends comfortably.

It this Is the case now, after pass
ing through these trying times which 
Steel companies have experienced, the 
prospects for the future should be 
considered encouraging The pres- 

cussed at the committee meeting of ent Indications for the trade are for 
the City Connell yesterday morning, low but sure improvement 

Tenders for the paving of the 
Marsh Bridge were opened aefollows: BANK CLEARINGS

Stephen Construction Go.—Asphant The clearings of St John banks for
concrete surface, $2.30 alfcuare yard; **** week ending September 22, 1911 
macadam foundation, 90 cents a cubic $2,926,084.00; same week 1920,
yard; extra excavation, $3 a cubic $3,368,129.00. 
yard, and tile drain, 20 cents a foot.

Currie Construction Co.—Asphalt 
concrete, $1.94 a square; yard; mac
adam foundation, 66 cents a cubic 
Adam foundation, 60 cents a cubic 
yard; extra excavation, $1 a cubic 
yard, and tile drain, 8 cents a foot.

They were referred to the Commis
sioner of Public Work* and Road En
gineer for a report 

Commissioner Janes read a request 
from the residents of Whpple and 
Havelock streets, West fide, asking 
tor water extension and guaranteeing 
ten per cent on the cost of Installa
tion. The City Engineer wfH be asked 
to make a report on the feasibility of 
the extension.

The matter of paying the salaries of 
city employees while they were over
seas was discussed, but no action ar
rived at. The Mayor expressed the 
opinion that all but one of the claims 
should be paid.

0.40.. 0.00
. . 0.00 N. Y. Quotations•• 0.257.507.40White, per cwt. ..

Molasses ....................
Peas. pot. bags 
Barley, pot. bags .. .4.50 
Cornmeal, per bag . 2.40 
Commuai, grau. .

0.100.00 M 0.65 
• fi M 

'• 5.75
•• o.oq

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. St.)

New York. Sept 22. 
Open High Low Close 

Am Sugar ... 61% 62% 61
Am C F .
Atl Gulf
Am Loco ... 89 
Asphalt ..

Tenders for paving of the Marsh 
road, water extension on the West 
Side and payments to returned sol
diers, who enlisted while emplomees 
of the city, for their time spent over
seas, were the principal matters dis-

0.252.50 . . . 0.00
3.60. 0.00

" 0 4'J
• U.30

•• 0,51)
•' 0.25

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Raisins—
Choice seeded, 1 lb 0.24 “ t).-4%
Seedless. 16 oz..........0.27

Salt. Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store

Soda, bicarb, per keg 0.O0 "
Cr of Tartar, per lb. 0.36

019% •' 0.20

62 Vi
. -126% 120% 126% 126%
.. 26% 27% 26 27%

0<* 90% 89 90%
..48% 50

Am Sumatra. 42% 43 42 43
Anaconda ... 37% 37% 37% 37% 

S 00 Atchison . .. 85 85% 85 85%
Am Tele ....107 107% 106% 107%
Am Can .... 26% 27 2054 27

0.00 Ain Wool ...74 74% 74 74%
4.25 Beth Stl "B" 52% 54% 52% 54% 

B and O .... 38 38 % 38 38%
Bald Loco .. 85% 88% 85 88%
Corn Pro ... 73% 75% 73% 75 

4.0C- C and O .... 84% nô% 54% 66% 
Crue Stl .... 61 63% 61 63%
CPR ........... 112 112% 111% 111%
Cen Lee .... 27% 28% 27% 27%
Chan Mots .. 42% 43 42% 43
Gen Mots ... 10% 10% 10% 10% 
G N Pfd .... 76 76% 75% 76%
Ins Cpr .... 33% 33% 33% 33% 
Int Paper .. 48% 48% 47% 48%
Ind Alco ... 46 46 % 46% 4f.%

‘•-1’ Kel Spg .... 41% 42% 41* 42
Mex Pet . . 100% 103 98 102%
N T N H ft H 15 16% 14% 14%

$40.00 " $42.00 N Y Cent .. 72% 73 72% 73
Nor Pae .... 77% 78% 77% 78%
Pac Oil .... 34% 35% 34% 85%
Pan Amer .. 48% 48% 46 47%

12% 12% 11% 11%
Rdating .... 71% 72% ?1% 72% 
Rock Is .... 33% 34 33 34
R I and S.... 51% 51% 51 ol% 
Roy Dutch . . 46% 47% 46% 47% 
Sine Oil ... 18% 19% 19 19
South Pac .. 77% 78% 77% 78% 
Studebaker . 74% Tf.% 72% 174% 
Tex Oil .... 85 

0.13 VUh Cpr ... 48% 49 
Un Pac
Un Drug .... 56% 55% 65% 55% 
U S Stl .... 78% 79 77% 78%
U S Rub .... 48%' 48% 48% 48%
V S Rub rid 8S M 88 ss"

Sterling—3.74.
N Y Fund*—10% pc.

0217%

2.100.10
43% 49%5.00

0.41
St John, N. B.Grapefruit . 

California lemonsCurrants
Prunes, per lb .... 0.10 
Washing soda, lb .
Cocoa, per Vb in tins 0.49 "

.7.". .. .. U.-SS ■'
Java Coffee, in tins .. 0.45 “ 0.50
Coif £ e special blend u.47 “ 0
Evaporated peaches . 0 27% " 
Canned corn, doz ... 1.90 
Canned tomatoes, doz 2.10 " 2.15
Canned peaches, 2’s 3.35 
Canned peas .
Dates ...............
Tea, Oolong................0.55
Nutmeg» .......................  0 40 ^
Cassia lb............... O.tt 6 30
Cloves, ground, per lb 0.52 
Ginger, ground, lb .. 0 25 "
Shelled walnuts ... 0.00 1 0 85
Shelled almonds ..
Walnuts, lb...............
Filberts, .....................
Almond».....................
Flour, Man, bbls ..
Flour, Ont, bbls .
Rolled oats, bbls ... 0.00 
Rolled oats, bag 
Cheese, per lb 
Lard, pure tub 
Lard, Compound

0.16 Halifax, N. S.. ... 7.50 
. . . 0.08

Ca' oranges 
Bananas, per lb.,
Peanuts, roasted .. 0.14 
Coooanuts. per sack 6.50 
Can. onions bag 4.00
N.S. gravenstein apples

. 0.03% “ 0.03% Montreal Sales0.09
0.53 0.24

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. St.)

Montreal, Sept 22 
Morning Sales

0 30 5.00. . 4.50 "
.... 0.00 “ 

. . . 0.00 ‘ 
Can. graphs 6-qt bask 0.60

Fish Retail

No. l’s . . . 
No. 2’ s. ... 
Domestic

“ 1.95 4.00
Abitibi—23® 29
Atl Sugar—l»t) 23%; 15@29; 75®3.40 0.70

. 1.85 " 2.00
890.00 

0 75
0.22 Brompton—6 @10. 

Brazilian—157/24%. 
Dom Iron • Pfd—25057. 
B E 2nd Pfd—25@>2ô. 
Can S S Com—5@29. 
Can 8 S Pfd-60^50. 
Can Cement—75064%.

C.35. . 0.00Halibut, fresh
Cod, medium................ 0.00

. . 0 00 “ 
. . 0.00 "

0.15
0 18Finan baddies .

Haddock ..
Salmon fresh 
Clams, per qt 
Oysters, per qt 
Kippered herring .. 0.00

Hay end Feed,\Wholes»le 
Hay, per ton
Straw, per ton . . .. 20.00 
Bran, per ton ....36.00 

. 37.00 

.. 0.76

10.57 0.18
0 30 0.450.27

0.500.00
0.50 .. 0.00 "

60056%.Glaw-r-lCtyM;
Dom Cannera—540)25.
Detroit United—237@60. 
McDonalds—1O014.
Laurentide—8070 ; 1 *>70% ; 260

69%; 10@70%.
Montreal Power—3# 83.
Nat Brew or lee—76051 ; 2>@51%; 60 

@*l%.
Scotia Pfd—6©80.
Lyall—25064%; 2606S.
Quebec Ry—112024.
Spanish River Pfd—10043%.
Steel Canada—10063.
Textile Pfd—10103.
Ways g a mack—150 41%.
Winnipeg Electric—35066; 500 

36%; 160036% ; 35@35%.
1922 Victory Loan 98.75.
1937 Victory Loan 98.90.
1923 Victory Loan 98.00.
0933 Victory Loan 97.65.
Th34 Victory Loan 04 40.
1925 War Loan 95.

0.250.22 0.07 C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.
. 0.00 '• 0.20 
. 0.24 
. 0.00 " 11.40

0.00 " 10.30

After September 18th subtuhi 
trains leaving city at 9.15 a.m., 1. 
p.m. and 10.10 p.m. will be cancelk 
Suburbans reaching city at 10.46 a.: 
and 8.20 p.m will likewise be ce 
colled

Suburban leaving St John at 6. 
p.m. and arriving 6.40 a.m. will cc 
tinue In service until October 1st.

On Saturday, September 24th, ai 
Saturdays, October let, 8th, 15th, 22i 
and 29th, suburban will leave city 
1.20 p.m., returning to reach St Jol 
at 9.20 p.m.

On Saturday, September 24th, ai 
October 1st, suburban leaving at 5. 

. p.m. will be cancelled, and make rt 
leaving city at 10.10 p.m.

Particular attention is directed 
the fact that on Saturdays during t 
month of October there will be m> 
suburban from city at 1.20 p.m., art 
lng back at 9.20 p.m.

“ 00.00 
" 00.00 
•• 00.00

9.30

r bushel
OUs, Wholesale

4.00 Shorts, 
Oats, per

90*s 0.00 
... 0.23 
... 0.20% " 0.21
... 0.16 " 0.16%

Ô.80 Pierce Ar0 24

.........  0.00

......... 0.00
Palatine ..
Royalite . .
Premier" motor gas 0.00 " 0 37

Meats, Etc.,Wholesale
SCARCITY INReef—

Western .. . 
Butchers’ . 
Country . .

... 0.10 " 0.12

... 0.10 " 0 00

... 0.04 " 0.08
Hides, Wholesale KINDLING WOODk

0.050.04Salt Hides . . .
Green hides ..
Calfskins .. .
Woo waahed...........
Wool, unwashed ..
LAmb aktns, each .. 0.10 " 0.20
Mooee htdee per lb .. 0.03 “ 0.04
Deer skins per lb.. O.OA. “ 0.07
Rendered tallow .. ., 0.04 " n.00
Rough tallow............0.01 “ 0.01%

^% M% 35% 
48% 49 

119% 121% 119% 121%
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists.

0.03 " 0.050.10Veal .. .. 
Mutton 
Pork .. ..

Owing to the Majority of Saw 
Mills Not Being in Opera
tion Edgings Are Scarce.

.... o 10
. 0.11 ." 0.12

0.08 " 0.00
.. 0.05 "
... 0.10 **

0.12
Iron and Brass Castings. 'Phone West 598Country Produce Retail

Butter—
Creamery, per lb .. 0.00 " 0.50 
Roll, per lb .... 0.46 - 0.50

West St. John. G. H. WARING, Manager.Among the many difficulties which 
will face many classes this winter is 
said to be a lack of kindling wood. , 
For many years what has been known , 
in the city as "Strait Shore coal" 
otherwise edgings from the mille have 
been sold at a very small sum or 
given away for the sake of having it 
hauled from the mills. This year of 
the seven large mills near SL John 
only two are running and this natal* 
ally reduces the amount of edgings 
very materially. It is understood that • 
this will add to the anxieties of those 
with small wages as it was the eas
tern to get this wood, dry it and have 
quite a good supply laid away tor the 
winter.

Bundles of kindling wood are male 
by several firms and retail at grocer 
shops at eight cents a bundle. An
other variety sells from a wood deal-, 
er at eighty-five cents par di

j Afternoon Sales.

Atlantic Sugar—16@ 29.
Asbestos Com—1-048.
Dom Iron Pfd—10 @57.
Can S S Com—26019.
Can Cement—10064%; 25056.

I Penmans Ltd—2609%.
Gen Electric—16092%.
Detroit United—60061%.
Laurentlde—76070; 25070%; 6S@ 

70%,; 60071.
Montreal Power—77082%.
Nat Breweries—150051%; 690

51%: 100061%; 6O06f%.
Quebec Ry—10024.
Spanish River Com—90069.
Spanish River «d—5004%; 100f> 

64 ; 6068.
Steel Canada—60063.
Textile—600186.
Winnipeg Heotrlo-38096% : 9B0

FIRE ESCAPES
STRUCTURAL STEEL, BOLTS AND RODS

In Putumayo, South America, t 
tan-colored women have taken 
painting gowns on their bodies in lc 
ta tion of the fashionable set of Bi 
%1. The usual attire was a neejda 
«T beads.VWM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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% AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE . „

Only the Strongest British Companies. , [

ARMSTRONG ft BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street.

i«” Ùt«
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V

•Phone Main 477. I
t

87.
J

Wheat Market
//.

"ANNOUNCEMENT”« High Low
..129% 127% 

September ,, ,..123% 122 
December

May ...

May
%
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% THE; GULF EXPORT <X)MPANY, LIMITED, 
p/ Charlottetown^ P. E. /., which is associated With 
JOHN J. BRADLEY, of Montreal, is siiR in business, 
and Jar Jurthetf particulars address all correspondence to

TH&QULF EXPORT CO., Limited
a a box as

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. Es J.
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Limited.
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ih Companies.
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'Phone Main 477.
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the 30,000 people who Heed

, Alula, In 10W , fewer then 
médiat Were at thp present

•t the Shortage of (net, plans
ir discussion In sirtuelly ell
i countries to harness Weir 
iwer to produce electricity.
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OPPOSITION TO 
GERMAN TREATY

X

Operating Costs
Mint Come Down

Order Placed For 
15,000 Ton Motor Ship

ere end freight from Bailee, Kingston 
Nassau. She wUl lead bach for

The Canadian Commander le due In 
Montreal tonight or tomorrow 
lug from Glasgow to load far User- 
pool, selling about the doth.

MARINE NEWS Business Cardsthe

i iAn order tins been pieced for a 
16,000-ton motor ship by the Ocean 
Steamship Co., Iriverpool, according 
to Information received here yester
day. In this Teasel, which la to be 
built in a Scottish yard, end which 
in the first for this company, two 
Diesel engines, each Of 8,200 Lh.p., 
built by Burmeister ft Wain at Copen
hagen, will be installed. IFor the op
eration of the auxiliary machinery, In
cluding the electric winches on deck, 
there will be fitted three 160 h.p. 
Burmeister ft Wain Diesel engines, 
driving electric generators.

This will be the largest motor ship 
yet built except for the Zoppot, a tank- 

constructed in Germany, wEh the 
same deadweight capacity. The ma
chinery equipment of the new ves
sel, however, will be much larger than 
that in the Zoppot

A well-known British shipping firm 
is having a large motor passenger 
liner constructed, 
more passengers, It is stated, and be 
fitted with higher powered machin
ery than any other motor passenger 
liner now under construction, the 
twin-screw installation having a total 
power of over 6,000 h.p. Work to 
said to be well advanced, and further 
details are. expected here shortly.

Reduction in Shipowners’ Ex
penses Necessary Before 
Shipping Trade Revives.

$ to due st 
Montreal at noon today from Demur- 
aim, Trinidad and Barbados.

The Canadian GunnerPlain Sailing Once Apparently 
in Sight, Followed by Ob
structive Tactics.

s MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES leaned at 

Wasson's, Mala street and Sydney 
Street.

Business Men's 
Dinner

s t
'HThe Oanadton Scottish arrived at§ 3 Nanaimo on Monday morning from 

Portland, Oregon.
The Canadian Inventor arrived at 

Durban last Sunday from Vancouver 
The Canadian Seigneur arrived at 

Bramer haven on Monday from Ham, 
burg.

Tbs Canadian Signaller left levés 
yesterday for Sydney.

..Sept 17 The Canadian Traveller arrived at 
Port Albernl on the 17th from Nan
aimo.

The Sheba arrived at Levis yester
day from Levis.

•me McKee arrived at Levis yester
day from Sydney.

F _____ . That the only iraeUral thing to be
Washington, D. Q, Sept. •*.— 11» done, so far as shipowners are eon-sæsæJSsnaü,orw*ni * ^ *

through the Senate which appeared 
to he the prospect when the compact 
was Urn made public a month ago. •

Signs of opposition have developed 
during the last week or two. The op
position to not likely to be able to 
juuster enough strength to do more 

vUWxhan merely delay ratification, but it 
fprobaMy will be large enough to com- 
iiiiand considerable attention. It to 
I doubtful whether when the roll to 
called on ratification there will be 
more than a dosen votes against the 
treaty, but indications are there will 
bo much debate, involving all phases 
of the international situation.

When the treaty was first published 
no voice was raised against it In the 
Senate. It was understood to be ac
ceptable to the “irreconcilable»/' and 
even the Democratic Senators who 
stood by President Wilson and the 
League of Nations to the last ditch 
appeared to be friendly to the com
pact. Senator iHtchoock (Nebraska) 
was thought to be voicing the senti
ment of the Democrats when he de
clared he saw no reason for not rati
fying the treaty.

More careful study of the treaty, 
however, has convinced several of the 
"irreconcilable” group on the Repub
lican side that the treaty will involve 
the United States In European dis
putes. They fear that ratification by 
the Senate will enable President Hard
ing to appoint official American rep
resentatives on many of t£e interna

tional commissions set up by the 
■fceaty of Versailles and they contend 
jmiat this inevitably will lead the Unit

ed States Into serious entanglements

On the other hand, some of the De
mocrats are planning to fight the 
treaty on the ground that It does not 
"entangle” enough. They are raising 
again their old slogan of *no separate 
peace with Germany.” Their conten
tion to, as it was during the fight over 
the Knox resolution, that such a peace 
would be "dMionorable.”

With the prospect of considerable 
debate ahead, there was speculation 
in some quarters over what course the 
Administration would pursue. The 
President's plan has been to submit 
the treaty to the Senate immediately 
upon the reconvening of Congress. It 
was pointed out that a spirited contro
versy raging in the Senate over the 
treaty while the armament limitation 
conference is in progress might be a 
scarce of some embarrassment to the 
Administration. Whether the Admin
istration will regard the opposition as 
suffi cent! y farmidable to requre a re
vision of its plans with regard to the 

Aftebmiaslon of the treaty remains to
7% 6een-

m .
Sat .
Sun. .
Mon. . .. 6Jt

.. 1.14
4.0»

.. 6.11

9.31 10.03
10.69
11.69 
12.23

served promptly from mid
day to 2.30 p. m. The 

menu 
changed constantly, and 
food prepared by skilled 
chefs under special sani
tary conditions.

Dinner 60 Cents,

FILMS FINISHED. 
Send any roll wltn eoc to Wi 

Box 1348. St John, N. B.
4.86 10.24
6.42 11.21

t’s, is
12.006.64International trade, to to reduce oper

ating costs to the proper level, was 
the statement made by Sir Frederick 
W. Lewis. Bart, at the thirtieth an
nual meeting of Furness, Withy ft Co. 
Limited, in London. Seamen’s wages 
have already been reduced by mutual 
agreement he said; self-insurance ar
rangements have been extended in 
order to minimise the expenditure on 
insurance premiums; coal has been 
decontrolled and has come down in 
price, but not yet enough.

There was, however, very much 
room for improvement and economies 
In ports both at home and abroad. In 
many cases the cost of handling ves
sels showed very little diminution 
from the peak of the war period. In 
his opinion, those ports which were 
backward in patting their house in 
order would find that they will grad
ually be avoided by shipping in favor 
of other ports in which wore reason
able charges are made, where better 
despatch can be relied on, and where 
there to stricter supervision by the 
authorities to prevent pilferage of 
cargo. The shipping business was 
suffering from stagnation, due to a 
variety of causes, all of which were 
more jor. loss dependent upon one an
other,” but at the root of which was 
the question of the high working 
costs.

Two years ago. said Sir Frederick, 
he estimated the gross freights of 
British shipping at 360,000,000 pounds 
to $400,000,000 pounds. Applying the 
same method of calculation this year, 
and making allowance for laid-up ves
sels, the earnings would be about 60,- 
000,0000 to 70,000,000 pounds, from 
whicÿ, however, should be deducted 
the coal purchased abroaï during the 
coal strike, and the joiners’ work af
fected abroad, owing to the Joiners’ 
strike.

The company's profits for the year, 
including the balance brought for
ward, amounted to 966,843 4s 6d, 
which was arrived at after making 
provision for all taxes payable, both 
in Great Britain and abroad. 
Frederick said that while the ac
counts naturally showed less favor
able Iresults than those achieved last 
year, he, nevertheless, regarded them 
as satisfactory.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS
MOON’S PHASES.

*1»t Quarter...........................Sept t
f"l‘ M”»...................
Uat Quarter.............

Asa AB Etrilla Iratnuraela aaa Bows
snaonr mm - - ai apura, aurai.

V. ..Sept lé LaTeur Hotel DINING
ROOMOXYGEN and ACETYLENE WEvO- 

1NG or all deeuriptloui ana In ail 
nwlala. Auto and machine parts, 
tanka built or any description and tor 
*ny purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
'Phone M. MM 17-31 Paradise Row.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Friday. September 13rd. 1»*L 

Arrived Thu reday.
Ooaetwtoe—Str. Ruby L, 61, Baker, 

Mar»arotTllIe; str. Lord Beatty, 33, 
Morrell, Belltreau’e Cove; uch. Mor
ris and 0111, 136, Anthony, n».

Cleared Thursday.
Coastwise—Str. Ruby L. 51, Baker, 

Margaretrille; str. Rmpree, 613, Mc
Donald, Dlgby.

KINO SQUARE

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St John « reading Hotel, 
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY. CO., LTD.ELEVATORS-

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

She will carry

Passenger Train Service from St 
John Effective October 2nd.

Daily except Sunday unless other
wise stated.

VICTORIA HOTELE. 8. STEPHENSON ft CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B. Better Now Than Ever,

87 King street, st. john, n. b.
St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Canadian Ports. Eastern Time.
Departures.

6.30 a.m. Express for McAdam, max
ing branch line connections.

9.20 a.m. For St. Stephen via Shore 
Line.

3.30 p.m Montreal Express, making 
branch line connections.

4.10 p.m. Exprèss for Fredericton.
5.45 p.m. Express for Bangor, Portland 

Boston, etc.
6.30 pan. (Daily) Montreal Express.

Arrivals.
6.35 a.m. (Daily) Montreal Express.
7.60 a.m. Fredericton Express.

12.05 p.m. From Boston, Portland, 
Bangor, etc.

12.20 p.m. Montreal Express.
2.30 p.m. From St. Stephen via Shore 

Line.
9j05 p.m. From McAdam and branch 

line connections.

Quebec—Ard. Sept. 21, str. Empress 
of France, Liverpool.

Sid. Sept 21, str. Bethlehem, Syd
ney, N. S.

ISAAC MERCER
Carps ner and Builder, 

Shop, 10 St Andrews Street, 
Residence, 157 Queen Street
Telephone................. Main 1770.

All Kinds of Jobbing Promptly 
Attended To.

Of the 110,000 war-time inventions 
submitted to the U. 8. Government dur
ing the world war, 109.890 were worth
less on first examination. One hund
red and ten were sent to committees 
for further examination. Of these on
ly one was put into operation—the 
Rugglee Orientator, a mechanism tor 
testing aviation candidates’ ability to 
sustain the dizzy motion of flying.

Bangkok, the capital of Siam, is a 
floating city, containing 70,000 houses, 
each of which is built on a raft of 
bamboo.

British Ports.
Dartmouth, G. B—Ard. Sept 20, str. 

Canadian Sower, St John.
Manchester—Sid Sept 20, str. Clare 

Hugo Stinnes, Chatham, N. B.
Foreign Ports.

Portland, Me.—Sid. Sept. 19, schs. 
Nellie Eaton and W. H. Waters, St. 
John for Boston.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
38 Prince Wm. Street. 'Phone M. 2740.

-S POYAS & CO.. King Sq 
JEWELERS

uareLarge Passenger List 
The Empress of France, from Liver

pool, reached Quebec Wednesday even
ing. She brought 258 first, 376 sec
ond and 396 third class passengers.

Mlnnedosa At Quebec.

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work, ’Phone M.2965-11.

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
RAILWAYS

Designs and Estimates prepared
to Customer’s Requirements.

EMERY'S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

125 Princess Street 
St. John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

PATENTS
FEATHERSTONHAUOH A CO.

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree.

N. R. DesBRISAY, D. P. A.,Mlnnedosa, C. P. R., is due at Qu» 
bec today, and Montreal tomorrow 
morning.

8t. John, N. B.

EASTERN LINES
LITTLE BUCTOUCHE RIVER SUB

STRUCTURE PMellU Sails Today
The Melita leaves Montreal this 

morning for Liverpool.
- Sailed For Quebec

The Empress of Britain sailed from 
Liverpool yesterday for Quebec.

Due Today.
The Scandinavian, C. V. R., is due 

to arrive in Quebec today.
Ramore Head.

The Ramore Head, McLean, Ken
nedy. Ltd., arrived at Quebec last 
night from Dublin to load part of a 
cargo of grain. She will complete her 
cargo at Montreal and sail for Rotter
dam and Hamburg about the 30th.

Manchester blvlslon
The Manchester Division. Furness. 

Withy Co., left Manchester on the 
17th for Montreal and on arrival will 
load back for the 
about October 8.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
A. F. Stewart, Chief Engineer, Canad
ian National Railways Moncton, N. B., 
and marked on the outside, "Tenders 
for Little Buctouche River (Bridge,” wiil 
be received up to 12 o’clock noon, Wed
nesday, October 5th, 1921, for the con
struction and completion of the sub
structure of a single track Railway 
Bridge over Little Buctouche River, 
Mile 26, Buctouche Subdivision, Monc
ton Division, Maritime District.

Plans, Specifications and blank form 
of Contract may be seen and tender 
forms received from the offices of the 
following:

The Chief Engineer, Canadian Na- 
tonal Railways, Moncton, N. B.

L. R. Rose General Agent, Canad
ian National Railways, St. John, N. B.

H. B. Dustan, General Agent, Can
adian National Railways, Halifax 
Ocean Terminals, Halifax, N. 8.

Tenders muet be submitted on a 
unit price basis in duplicate on the 
tender forms supplied for that pur
pose.

Each Contractor tendering must 
submit with his tender a security de
posit in the form of an accepted 
cheque on any Chartered Bank in 
Canada and made payable to "Canad
ian National Railways’’ for an amount 
of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00). 
Security deposits will be returned to 
all unsuccessful tenderers. Security 
Deposits of successful tenderer will 
be forfeited to the Railway if the 
Contractor refuses to enter into a con
tract based on h*a tender when called 
upon to do so. Contractor’s Security 
deposit will be returned on satisfac
tory completion of tihe work.

No revision of any tender will be 
considered if received by the Chief 
Engineer at Moncton. N. B., at a date 
later than 12 o'clock noon, Wednes
day. October 6th, 1921.

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

W. A. KINGSLAND.
General Manager 

Eastern Lines. 
Montreal, P. Q. September 20th 1921.

W. Simms Lee, 
F. C. A.

George H. Holder, 
C. A.

LEE & HOLDER.
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N. S. 
Rooms 19, 20, 21. P. o. Box 723 

Telephone, Sackvllle, 1212.

FURNESS LINE
ST. JOHN N. B. AND LONDON

DOMINION imwwow 
smw^uesSSPl^wews 
'general $AL£S*OFFK*V,

111* SVaMMSS st.

MANCHESTER LINEMontreal Will Have 
Greater Congestion Signs, Extension Ladders 

and Trestles
From Manchester To Manchester

Sept. 3 ...Man. Exchange... Sept. 19
About

Sept. 26 .. Man. Merchant .. Oct 11
Passenger Ticket Agents For North 

Atlantic Lines

(MOwram
H. L MacGOWAN & SON

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS
'Phone Main 697.

AboutIt is admitted that the peak of Mon
treal port congestion is not yet reach
ed. The Canadian harvest Is now en 
route there and doubling up with the 
flow of American grain mostly com, 
which has totalled 50,000,000 bushels 
to date, will create a scene of activ
ity in the closing months at Montreal 
never before contemplated. The first 
movement of 1921 Canadian wheat 
always livens up the waterfront, but 
superimposed on the present rush of 
American grain, shipping men are 
now confident that October and Nov
ember will put August and September 
in the shade.

The rumor that the Harbor Com
missioners will build wharves at Lon- 
gueoil, although denied, is admitted to 
be a timely one, and development 
plans arising out of the experience 
of 19J1 are being waited for with in
terest.

R. P. ft W. F. STARR, LIMITED
port, sailing

C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE. 79 Prince Edward St. 
ST. JOHN, N. B. COAL

Hard and Soft. Best Quality. 
Also Dry Wood.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

To Loud Grain-
The Nurtureton, McLean, Kennedy. 

Ltd., is due in Montreal this after
noon from Rotterdam to load grain 
for the continent.

FURNESS, WITHY ft CO, LIMITED 
Royal Bank Building

St John, N. B.
After September 18th suburban 

trains leaving city at 9.16 a.m., 1.20 
p.m. and 10.10 p.m. will be cancelled. 
Suburbans reaching city at 10.46 a.m. 
and 3 20 p.m will likewise be can
celled

Suburban leaving St John at 6.10 
p.m. and arriving 6.40 am. will con
tinue in service until October 1st.

On Saturday, September 24th, and 
Saturdays, October let, 8th, 15th, 22nd 
and 29th, suburban will leave city at 
1.20 p.m., returning to reach St John 
at 9.20 p.m.

On Saturday, September 24th, and 
October 1st, suburban leaving at 6.10 

. p.m. will be cancelled, and make run, 
leaving city at 10.10 p.m.

Particular attention is directed to 
the fact that on Saturdays during the 
month of October there will be noon 
suburban from city at 1.20 p.m, arriv
ing back at 9.20 p.m.

Tel. Main 2616

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

EASTERN STEAMSHIP: 
LINES, INC

The Dunbridge.
The Dunbridge. Canadian Pacific, 

left London on the 18th for Montreal 
and on arrival wil load back for the 
same port, sailing about October 6.

In For Shelter

'Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and RetailINTERNATIONAL LINE 

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER- 
VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 

AND BOSTON
Steamship Governor Dingley will 

leave St. John every Wednesday at 8 
a. m. and every Saturday at 6 p. m. 
(Atlantic Time) for Boston. The 
Wednesday trips are via Eastport and 
Lubec, due Boston about 11 
Thursday. The Saturday trips 
Boston direct, due Sundays about 2

Return—Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at 10 a. m. (Daylight Saving 
Time) for East port, Lubec and St.

Fare $10.80 Staterooms, $3.00 up
Direct connection at Boston with 

the Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to New York via Cape Cod 
Canal.

For staterooms, rates and addition
al information, apply to

A. C. CURRIE, Agent 
St John, N. B.

W. F. O'CONNOR, K. C. COALSchooners Cumberland Queen, Ena 
F. Parsons and Morris and Cliff are 
in the harbor for shelter The Cum
berland Queen is plaster laden for 
New York; the Ena F Parsons has a 
cargo of lumber for New York, and 
the Morris and Cliff has lumber for 
Boston. Nagle and Wigmore are local 
agents.

OTTAWA 
Legal Counsel

Practice in Court confined to Courts 
of Dominion jurisdiction.

American Anthracite, 
All sizes.

Springhill, Reserve, 
George’s Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Cannel,
A wonderful grate coal.

x- m. — THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.One ton of soft oral contains 1600 

pounds of smokeless fuel, 10,000 feet 
gas some benzol, some tar and some 
ammonium sulphate. The fuel would 
furnish about as much heat as the ori
ginal ton of ooal. The gas would run 
the average kitchen range two months. 
The ben sol would run an automobile 
40 miles or so. The ammonium sul
phate would fertilize a garden.

Emily F. Northam at N. Y.
Three-masted schooner Emily F. 

Northam arrived at New York Tues
day from St. John with lumber loaded 
at Gagetown. Nagle and Wigmore are 
local agents.

Offers the Security of the Largest 
and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World. R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.

48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.
In Putumayo, South America, the 

tan-colored women have taken to 
painting gowns on their bodies in imi
tation of the fashionable set of Bra
wl. The usual attire was a necklace 
* beads.

C. E. L JARVIS & SON,
Provincial Agents.

C. G. M. M. Fleet.
The Canadian Forester arrived In 

Montreal last evening with passing TO LETCity of Saint John
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS 

with use of kitchen, private family, 
apply 140 Eliot Row.

LOVE’S WAGES.

¥
SEALED TENDERS will be receiv

ed by H. E. Ward roper, Esq, Com
mon Clerk, City Hall, until

MONDAY THE TWENTY-SIXTH 
DAY OF SEPTEMBER, INST, 

at 11 of the clock a. m. 
for supplying and delivering at No. 4 
shed, West St. John 26 pairs of No. 
150, No. 2 Richards-Wilcox warehouse 

i door hangers and 508 ft., of parallel 
track, type No. 253, without weather 
atrip, for the above hangers, and all 
necessary brackets, bolts for fasten
ing hangers to doors and boita for 
fastening brackets to woodwork above 
brackets.

I Bidders may make their tender in 
any form they prefer.

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

Information may be had at the of
fice of the Chty Engineer.

Dated at St. John, N. B., Sept. 20th,. 
192L

WHtN H» Had jusr captured Micky Y Flynn's 
Poo AND HAPPENED To PAUSE NEAR THE 

SHtO ON THE RooF OF WHICH WAS
Mickey Flynn 

Himself. -

The wages of love are small, eo small
You scarce might know they were • 

paid at all.
A glance, a smile, or the clasp of 

hands,
The coin of a heart that understands;
A name soft whispered, a lingered 

kiss—
The wages of Love are paid in this.
But oh, the magic such coin can buy—
The waking joy of a dawn-flushed 

sky.
Drudgery speeding on skylarks' wings,
Songs in the heartbeats of common

And flrelit shadows of evening blent
With peace and . comfort and all

content.
The wages of Love are small, so

One scarce could say they cost at

TO RENT—Ground floor space in 
Burpee Building, 7-11 Dock Street, St. 
John, suitable for store. Apply P. O. 
Box 1180, St. John, or New Brunswick 
Power Company.

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co.

Commenclns Jane 7 LU. 1311. n 
steamer of thig line leaves St John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a. m. lor Black's 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for St, 
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Cove, .Rich
ardson, Back Bay and L’Btete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L’Btete* or Back 
Bay and Black s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Har
bor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor Saturday at 
8 a. m. Daylight Time. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.; St 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf sad 
Warehousing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
Thone Main 258L

/S WANTED

WANTED—Middle aged woman for 
12 Charlesgeneral house work, 

street, off Garden street. ^ ■"!
y i T. H. BULLOCK,

Commissioner H. F. L. DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE

all.
Yet lives are lonely, and hearts still 

ache
In bitter lack for toe wee coin’s sake; 
And many a silk-dad life of ease 
Would barter its puree of gold for 

these.

▲DAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.-

SALE OF LUMBER
'1 1,1 TIPS TO HOUSEWIVES. 

Always put the sugar used in a pie 
in the centre of the fruit, not at the 
top, as this makes the paste sodden.

SEALED tenders addressed to the 
Undersigned and endorsed on the 
envelope “Tender for Lumber” will 
be received up to noon of Tuesday 
the 4th day of October, 1921, for the 
purchase of the whole or any portion 
of approximately 500,090 feet B. M, 
assorted Lumber consisting of Oak, 
Birch, Fir, Pine, Spruce and Hemlock 
now lying at H. M. C. Dockyard, 
Halifax, N. S.

This Lumber is we!* seasoned, un
used stock, and is open to inspection 
at any time.

Tender forms and full particulars 
may be obtained on application to the 
Undersigned or to the Naval Store 
Officer at the Dockyard.

The right is reserved to reject any 
or all tenders.

—Martha Haskell Clark.0I Mill
• Mji e<$9

fj r After using cold water starch, let 
it settle. Then poor off the water and 
allow the starch to dry. When dry it 
can be replaced in the starch boot for 
future use.

V
r. m. s. p;.11,”* I'll* V1 4

From NEW YORK to 
HAMBURG 

(The Comfort Route.) 
Calling at Cherbourg and 

Southampton.

From HALIFAX to the 
WEST INDIES When making boiled starch stir it 

round several times with a wax can- 
This will prevent the starch 

sticking to the iron and save much 
trouble.

die.Sept. 30 
Get 14 
Oct. 28 

Nov. 11

8.8. Chlgneoto 
8.S. Caraquet 
8.8. Chaudière

I
Oct 8 
Oct 22 
Nov. 6

8.8. O reposa 
8.8. Orduna 
8.8. Ortolta -

Ships of the West India Service sailing from Halifax call at Ber
muda, St. Kitta, Antigua, Mans terrât Dominica, St. Lucia, Barbados, et Vincent Grenada, Trinidad end Demerara, returning to ST. 
JOHN, N. B.

\i
•Here’s an Interesting contribution 

to the literature of the day."
“What to it ?”
“The memoirs of a former pugilistic 

champion."
“What makes his book extraordin

ary ?”
“He «knowledges he was licked by 

a better man.”— Birmingham age- 
Herold.

8.8. Chaleur,

G. J. DBSBARÀTS,
Deputy Minister. 

Department of Naval Service. 
Ottawa, OnL, September 12, 1921.

Unauthorised publication of this ad* 
vertteement vlU ftot be pelé for

'/fr'*
The Royal Mail Steam Racket Co.en

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO„ Agents. HALIFAX, N. ft.-fit iüstf CaSCcAt* «véXL hmW tL — ef - a.
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treat.

P O. Box 1261

chine Works, Ltd.
ichiniats.
'Phone Wert 598 
WARING, Manager.

iPES
UTS AND RODS ;

V-. JOHN, N. B.

For Reliable and ProfeMloml 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at - • 
a GOLDFEATHER, 

Optometrist — 628 Main Street
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Many Witneawse Heard -*■

Court—Hattie Levine, Chum 
Testifies Prisoner Look* Like I 
Makes Him Look Different

_____ -L• v ■ fe kf. k ' ,Mi* T^jvr %

x. /| DllÉ1jr
s to the present time. Saturday will 

the hut apport unity to got Oddi- 
E Uosal names on the lie.«.v,r.w

The city has lost on* ot It» ten
ants Commissioner Bulloçk said ye* 
terday. J. J. Bradley, who have had- 
a lease of the warehouse formerly 
occupied by Gandy A Allison, have 
vacated and moved their stock to a 
part of the cold storage building.

■.... ■■ —
HAVE COMPLETED LINE.

The electric power line from the 
city to the radio station at Bed Head 
has been completed. It Is expected 
that current will be aveitotole from this 
line for the lighting of houses along 
the route as soon as the power is 
turned on.

EAST ST. JOHN MEETING.
A meeting to determine what form 

of government will be adopted by the 
residents of East. St John is expected 
to take place within a week, 
meetings have already been held with
out any decision as to whether this 
locality will join with the city, or 
choose some other expedient.

.-F f IFF «-
Slid Qf
of An Aeeodated Board. I

Man, Only Hi.\IS 111the office and the kiddies come 
abundant

when daddy , 
in from play. The bright, ch eerful glow, the steady,
KWHi ’ ~ MlMIBHftadMBBHHHÉÉI

The Council of the Boord a Trod* 
rat tor orarly two bouts yesterdaymis PERFECTION °"discussing matters bearinggoing to Oougüna Avenue 

to pick berries on or about the 9th 
I wept down the bank el 

the Rivenriew Park and went to pick

After pleading not guilty to the *1 
charge, John ."t vis the mulatto of 
Water street. West St John was com* Of A 
milted to trial before the Supreme 
Court on suspicion of the murder of 
Sadie McAuiey, the nine year old 
child whose body was found outraged 
and strangled on the 9th of August, 
after having been concealed under a

the harbor of St. John and upon our
offers warm, genial welcome at nightfall when the air Is cold. 
The touch of a match to the big round wick and almost instantly 
the good work Is accomplished. The Perfection lrf safe, economical 
and easy to carry from room to room. We hare three styles of 
Perfection.

maritime connections.
President 

chair.
Burditl occupied the

some berries near n rock, when I,saw 
Under* fan arm end then haiir The delegates to the Maritime

neath it. 1 txâd another boy end he 
went away and 
men, and they phoned the police. 1 
did not see the body taken away."

The witness spoke in a rather low 
▼o*oe and Magistrate Ritchie add; 
'«Mi you hear that Parler Parta re 
tinted : “It doesn't make much differ-

ting in Charlotte
town presented s report on subjects 
that had come before that Board for 
discussion, particularly that relating 
to the future functioning of the Mari
time Board. It was the feeling qg the 
Council that the Maritime Board of 
Trade could do much for these lower 
provinces if a greater Interest could 
be awakened in it on the part of the 
boards of trade and commercial or
ganisait
suggested as one means of strength
ening that Interest that each province 
should endeavor to organise an As
sociated Board whose membership 
would include all the commercial or
ganisations of the province.

The action of the delegates In In
viting the Maritime Board to hold its 
next meeting in St. John was approv
ed, and the secretary was authorised 
to communicate with all the boards of 
trade of the province of New Bruns
wick with a view to enlisting interest 
in the formation of an Associated 
Board along the same lines as that of 
Ontario.

The harbor matters that were dis
cussed had a bearing upon the future

Board of Trade Drop In and See Them.back with earns Perfection Hardware 
• Merchants

Store Hours: 8 ajn. to 6 p.m.; Close at 1 pm. on Saturdays. 
Open Friday nights till 10 o'clock.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Lid
rock and some leaves in Rivervtow OBPark.

The Police Court room was crowded 
when the accused was committed by 
Magistrate Ritahle yesterday after
noon. The .prisoner's counsel, G. H. 
Vernon of Truro, N. ‘ S., waived the 
hearing of two additional witnesses 
for the prosecution, who were unable 
to appear yerterday.

Before committing Paris, Magistrate 
Ritchie said to the accused, "Remem
ber, Paris, it is not for me to eay 
whether you are guilty or not guilty, 
but merely to ascertain if there is 
sufficient evidence against you to 
commit you for trial.” Paris replied 
in a firm voice, *1 hope your Honor 
don't link so.”

Paris took the whole hearing tory 
coolly. He had a match In his mouth 
which he chewed nearly all after
noon, ghlle his glance wandered; all 
over the room, and several times he 
joined In the toughs that went up on 
some comical remarks made by wit
nesses, or at comments mads by the 
magistrate.

Heater
«®oe anyway." Ms counsel bold the
court St was all right as be could hear 
the boy.

Charles Holsworth
of the Maritimes. It wasCharles Holsworth, High street, la

borer, eaid he was working ou Doug
las avenue on August Î, and that at 
12 o’oock he went to have his dinner 
bn the "spare ground," Elliot, Levine, 
and himself. At about 12.20 he went 
towards the top of the bank and saw 
the little Levine girl at the top ol 
the hill looking towards the bushes.
He himself went down the path about 
25 feet but finding no berries, came 
back and eaw the Utile girt still look
ing among the bushes. Then dbe came 
back end sat on the grass, end he did 
not bear of her companion being mis» 
mg until the following morning.

To Sergeant Power, he said be re
membered meeting young Kimball on 
the MR on the 9th of August, and of 
the boy telling about the' finding of 
the dead body of a little girl. The development of the port The names 
witness said he went down and view- of several additional members were 
ed the body which had been hidden added to the special harbor commit- 
with its arms doubled up, under a 
large rock.

I Dependable
" Speed, pattern and quick response to the trigger

are three essential, that have given

and AccurateCAUSED DAMAGE.
The heavy gale which prevailed 

Wednesday night and especially early 
yesterday morning created a„heavy
__and caused great havoc with the
fishing weifo in the harbor, the dam
age amounting to a large sum of Sovereign Shotgun ShellsA fÏÏWESTERN UNION CONFERENCE.

Three sessions were held yesterday 
by the officials of the Western Union 
gathered in conference in the city and 
lectures were given at each by Messrs. 
Kauffman and Simonds. Plans for 
the speeding up of the service were 
also discussed a maximum of ten min
utes in the delivery of messages set 
as the goal to aim &L Today the 
lectures and educational discussions 
will be continued.

and other Dominion Loads first place in the field as 
well as at the traps.

We carry a well assorted stock of Dominion and 
Remington U. M. ,C. Metallic Cartridges as well sis 
Shot Gun Shells. [IMorning Session.

The first witness called on the open
ing of the preliminary trial yesterday 
morning was Dr. Henry L. Abramson 
who read notes which he had made 
at the time of the inquest into the 
death of Sadie McAuiey. He told of 
te condition of the body when the 
post-mortem was performed and add
ed that in his opinion the child uad 
been strangled and thae an attempt 
of rape had been made.

Hattie Levine.

:i

btee of the board in the hope of reach
ing afime suggestion that would meet 
with popular favor and that would 
advance port interests.

It was ordered that the harbor com
mittee take up with the City Council 
the question of providing more ade
quate facilities for the 
live stock and also the 
wharfage and storage rates where 
possible In order that our harbor 
charges should be In line with those 
of other ports.

The trade and commerce committee 
reported having referred the matter 

appointing Canadian consular 
agents to Che Council. The opinion 
was expressed that such officials 
would only tend to delay shipments 
and add to their cost. A resolution 
along that line was adopted.

Smetooro t «Hïïw&îm.William Levine

WiBlæm Levine, laborer, 80 CU l'
once street, said he was working on 
Douglas avenue on August 2, when bis 
daughter -Hattie, and Sadie McAuiey 
brought him his lunch. They arrived 
at a,bout five to twelve and told him 
they were gtting to pick berries and 
he told them not to go too far. Then 
he went down over the edge of the 
bank towards the water, and he left 
for the C. P. R. station. Before going 
he looked down over the bank but did 
not eee a eoul.

More Drinking 

Among The Young
25 GERMAIN STREET 

SPORTING GOODS GUNSshipment of 
reduction of RIFLES

"Bone-Dry" Prohibition as It 
Has Worked Out Menaces 
Rather Than Improves 
Whole Moral Tone.

;Hattiu Levine, 30 Clarence Street, 
testified that on August 2 she was 
accompanied by Sadie McAuiey and 
was taking her father's dinner to 
Douglas Avenue add after giving it to 
him they went down to get berries 
and met two girls. Then on walking 
down they met a man who gave wit
ness a handful of berries and who 
started to pick some for Sadie. The 
man said that he knew where to get

rof

Ronald McAuiey
Admitting freely that Prohibition 

has tailed and failed absolutely, many 
of its strongest advocates still cling 
to the argument that it will still be 
worth while tor the sake of the young
er generation. What are the facts of 
the case?

Juvenile drinking in ante-prohibi
tion days was almost unknown, the 
traffic was regulated and drinking 
done within the .prescribed hours. To
day to anyone whose eyes are open 
about our cities and towns, the facts 
are plain, 
among young 
more late parties, joy riding and more 
social crime than ever before known. 
The adventurous spirit of youth rebels 
against “Thou Shalt Not” and delights 
in the forbidden. The young man 
who does not bring a bottle to the 
party is not a "Sport." There are and 
always will be ways of getting it, al
though the quality is vile and the 
price beyond reason.

This "Boot-legging” liquor, the kind 
we wfll have in even greater degree un
der "Bone-Dry” Prohibition, is respon
sible for many crimes and Prohibition 
in general has not resulted tn any im
provement in the general moral tone. 
Quite the contrary is the case. H. 
John recalls three unsolved and one 
solved murder under Prohibition. The 
provincial courts are clogged with the 
accumulation of criminal cases. Juve
nile burglary is rampant.

While this condition of things in 
SL John and New Brunswick is com
mon knowledge there is abundant evi
dence that "Bone-Dry" Prohibition 
which forbids importation is working 
out still more disastrously in the Un
ited States.

Writing in Collier's Weekly. Sam
uel Hopkins Adams, the well-known 
author, after a review of the whole 
situation in the United States says:

“No stronger appeal was put forth 
by the drys at the time of the national 
campaign than the claim of protection 
to the young. The abolition of liquor 
waa to give the rising generation a 
better chance in life. Presumably 
the abolition of liquor would do so. 
But, instead of abolition, we have a 
profound and general alteration in 
methods of drinking, which might 
conceivably have quite a different ef
fect

.Ronald Me An ley, 30 Clarence street, 
laborer, father of the murdered child, 
said Sadie was a dhtid of nine years 
and that she had had hip •trouble 

better berries and started down by1 which slightly impeded her walk. He
told the magistrate that she waa In 
the third grade at 
he had been shown 
the undertakers, wae recognised by 

his child.
Hie family had been living in St. 

John «time the 
bad come here
Island, their former home, on the 1st 
of July. He aaid Me child bad been 
missing for eight days, from the night 
of August 2nd, until when her body 
was found -the next Tuesday.

aCanadian Navy fi!
the fence. He put his foot on the 
wire and Sadie went under. Witness 
said that she called after Sadie three 
times and heard Sadie eay “what." 
She then baked Sadie it she were go
ing home, but didn’t hear any answer. 
Witness said that elle then went up 
the hill back to where her father had 
been and spoke to a man telling him 
that she had brought a girl with Upr 
and asked where her father was and 
the man answered that her father 
bad gone to the station.

Witness sat down and after eating 
some of her father's lunch, went to 
see if Sadie was coming back, but 
did not see her. She then went home 
and told her mother who sent her 
back with Sadie's sister and made a 
search hut could not find Sadie. Sa
die’s sister and brother returned to 
search.

school. The body 
at Çhambenlatn'e Men Enjoy Dance j

1st of April, and he 
àt>m Prince Edward Enjoyable Affair Last Night 

—Visitors Welcomed by 
Navy League President.

There is more drinking 
people of both sexes,

The dance given last evening by 
the St. John branch of the Navy Lea
gue for the "Jackies" of the Cana
dian Navy now visiting the city, was a 
splendid success from every point of 
vlewr The guests of honor were pre
sent in large numbers and there were 
lots of good Looking young ladles on 
hand as partners and all seemed to 
enjoy themselves to the utmost.

The St. Andrew’s Rink looked fine, 
trimmed up as it was for the opening 
of the City Cornet Band fair, and the 
flopr had been put in good shape. The 
City Cornet Band provided the nfasic 
for the dance programme and the 
committee in charge are to be con
gratulated on the success of the even-

This is Home Sewing WeekAlfred Byers
Alfred Byers, Harding street. Fair 

viUe, said that on the night of August 
2 he was on his wheel on Water 
street, West End, and got off in front 
of Parin’ house. The accused was lean
ing on a window outside at the time, 
and Just then Mr. Ford came ont the 
door, and spoke to him, and Paris left. 
The hour was between 8 and 9 o’clock.

To counsel the witn-ees said he was 
a brother of Mrs. Craft's and had talk
ed over the date of the fire and of the 
day he eaw Paris with her. He did 
not remember seeing Paris the .lay 
before or after the fire, hut only tn 
that night. Paris aaid something tt 
Ford about the fire that night.

Ernest Campbell
Ernest Campbell, 153 Water street, 

said (he remembered the fire in the 
Brittain premises. On the moaning 
after, the 3rd of August, he was cut
ting wood in his yard and Walter 
Humphrey came along with the ac
cused, and spoke with him, after which 
they daft and went down to the river, 
and witness did not see them together 
again. Humphrey reappeared about 
dinner time Campbell said. Paris 
had a boil on hie hand when he met 
hhn, which he bandaged for him.

To oounaefl, witness «aid he had 
talked the murder over with Humph
rey once, but could not say that Hum
phrey was particular? anxious to 
•have Paris convicted. He did not know 
who had given his name to the de
tect ivee, he supposed it. was Humph-

William Sweet

and—

of vital interest to you because great economies can be effected and much knowl
edge derived from the special features. 1

Feature (1)—The DELTOR, which comes with BUTTERICK PATTERNS, 
shows you how to do your own sewing, and how to cut out your garment so that 
you save 1-4 to 1 3-8 yards of material, this means by saving on the quantity you 
can purchase a better quality.

Feature (2)—Special prices will be given on many lines of material this week 
to promote home sewing.

Feature (3)'—By using the DELTOR you can make your own clothes, and this 
means that you can have many more and still effect an economy.

Asked To Identify.
The prisoner was ordered to stand 

up and Detective Power asked wit
ness if the accused looked like the 
man she had seen on that day and 
witness replied that he looked like 
the man only his mustache makes him 
look different. She said the man she 
saw had on a pair of khaki pants, a 
brown coat and a grey cap, hut did 
not have on puttees.

To Mr. Vernon witness said that 
she did not remember being taken to 
the station some time ago to see the 
accused and couldn’t say positively 
that the prisoner was the man. He 
was the same size, bnt his mustache 
made him look different. She said 
that tfhe had been brought to eee 
different people, but she did not re
member seeing the accused. She and 
Radie were with the man about half 
an hour to an hour but ehe was not 
talking to him, she had not heard any 
cries for help. The man on the hill 
did not have a mustache.

t

ing.
R. E. Armstrong, president of the 

Navy League, Vas in the nhalr. The 
proceedings opened by the playing of 
"O Canada1, and "Rule Britannia,” af
ter which' Mr. Armstrong 
address welcomed the "lads in navy 
blue” to the city on behalf of the 
Navy League. He also extended a 
welcome on behalf of Premier Fos
ter who had been called from the city 
and was unable to attend the func
tion.

!

K Exclusively » 

rÿA a Woman’s I
Æ Storc [

in a short

65 to 75 

King St.
(I îA

The committee là charge of the ar
rangements were: R. E. Armstrong, 
Ca.pL Mulcahy, C. B. Allan, H. J. 
Evans and they were ably assisted by 
a ladles committee of which Mrs. M. 
B. Edwards was the head which 
stated of, the regents of the various 
chapters of the I.O.D.E. and the presi
dents of all the womens’ organizations 
in the city.

I

NOTICE.Plan Deserves
Every Support

Robert A. Elliot
Members of No. 2 Salvage Corps OPERA HOUSERobert A. Elliot, 47 High Street, 

evidence that he was working 
on Douglas Avenue on August 2, he 
knew the Levine girl having seen her 

About

and Fire Police are requested to meet 
at 2 p.m. Saturday at their room 
Main street, to attend the funeral of 
District Chief Charles 
tirown.

gave
Matineee 2.30—Bve’ng 7.20 A fc 

A TIP TOP BELL. ^
rey.

Frederickher father’s lunch.bringing
12:20 o’clock Levine and a fellow 
workman went to the station and 
Hattie Levine came back about 12.30 
and he told Hattie that she had bet
ter go home bat she «aid that ehe 
was waiting for her chum. She said 
that she had been picking berries that 
a man had given her some and want
ed her to go with him. Witness and 
Hattie then went to the edge of the 
hm and looked ever where «Ae potefr 
tC but did not eee a man.

Many Things of Interest to 
be Seen at Memorial Work
shop.

PROBATE COURT.

In the Probate Court before Judge 
Mdtoerney, Wednesday, the late will 
of William M. Jarvis was proved 
and hie executors therein appointed 
namely, Me eon Edward W. Jarvis, hie 
daughter, Mrs. Percy Domville, and 
Dr. J. Roy Campbell, K. C- sworn In 
as executors. The estate was valued 
at $80,777, of which $06,600 was 
realty.

The will left «31 hie property to his 
children, Edward W. and Frank Jar
vis, Mrs. DomriDe, Mrs. Ohaa. Boat- 
wick and Mrs. Digby of Brantford, 
Ont., share and share alike. Dr. Camp
bell Was proctor.

William Sweet, Watson street, said 
he rowed Paris ecroes the river from 
below Warners* mil between 5 and 7 
o'clock on the evening of the Brittain 
fire. He aaw P

From the widespread discussion 
and perturbation over the manners 
and morale of the young, it would not 
appear that prohibition, thus far, has 
raised their standards, and this with | 
due allowance for the fact that

R. I. CUNNINGHAM, Capt.
MONARCH COMEDY FOUR 

Male Quartette "Home Run 
Hitters of Mirth and Melody*^

(Soprano)

!
H. M. C. S. “AURORA" CONCERT 

Troupe have kindly volunteered to 
give a concert and minstrel show in 
aid of the Protestant Orphanage 
movement in the Imperial Theatre to
night beginning at close of first show 
8.46. Those who have already had 
the pleasure of hearing this troupe 
praise them very highly and are con
gratulating the Fair Committee- in 
having secured their services. This is 
a very worthy cause and should meet 
with a liberal patronage. Admission 
60 cents to all parts of the house.

Via standing 
over and |

Baris got in the boat without saying 
anything, and no conversation passed

on the 
got hhn.shore and went Visiting the Memorial Workshop on 

Water Street yesterday afternoon, a 
Standard reporter was greatly im
pressed with-thé splendid articles be
ing turned out there. This workshop, 
conducted sedely by partially disabled 
ex-service men under the direction of 
His Worship Kayor Schofield and a 
committee, is in charge of Lloyd Rees. 
The men working here have without 
any exception, it is understood, learn
ed the work of carpentering or up
holstering since the Armistice. The 
finished articles such ae bread boards, 
ironing boards, Kiddie ^Coope or Baby 
Pens, chests of drawers and linen clo
sets are moat creditably made, while 
the upholsteripg and furniture repair
ing are worthy of any expert In that

declining generation necessarily views 
with alarm the antics of the succeed
ing brood. Lack of sufficient time to 

, prove anything may be argued; but 
since the dry enactment, another gen
eration has grown up to what may be 
termed the drinking age (they seem 
to attain It very young to them pro 
gresslve days), and it is this very set 
<xm*erodng which there is such pain-

COUNT PERRONE (
MISS TRIX OLIVER 

High Class Singing Offering 
Three Other Sterling Acts

between them at any time. The so*
then wearing a blue soft and 

white shirt. Sweet did not remember1 seeing Paria before or after that day.
John Boot

John Beet, Water street, raid Ira 
eaw Humphrey and Paris twine 
across the riser about 1M0 a. m. on 
the 3rd of August. When they got to 
the other shore Humphrey talked to 
Park, fo% tour or fine ratante# and 
then rowed beck alone.

Parle had on a blue suit, but ha 
eould not eay If he wore a hat or ce».

Stanley Humphrey

Mrs. Bertha Craft

Mrs. Bertha Craft, Ml Water Street 
West St. John, told of seeing Walter 
Humphrey on the morning of August 
S who asked her husband for the ose 
of his boat to set Paria serais the 
riser. Humphrey then rowed Praia 
across the riser and landed him nehr 
Werner’s Mill. She also saw Parts on 
the sight of August 2 when he won 
khaki pants, belt, braces, a light shirt 
sad soft hat On August I he wore 
a bine soit and light shirt. It wae 
after *re o'clock on the afternoon of 
August 2 when she raw Paris. She 
raw Paris early on the morning of 
August 2 and then later, after

PrPank C. Craft waa railed and told 
at lending a boat to Humphrey, it 
was In August bnt he could net state 
the exact day of the month.

SERIAL AND COMEDY 
One of our B6at Shows*

"Nearly two years of experiment
hare prated one point definitely; 
prohibition does not prohibit. The 

• law In Its present states is a failure. 
Its administration Is a tan*. He prac
tical showing is,an example of law 
defiance and dincriminatory class le- 
Kistation. Certain commercial phases 
of alcoholic practice hare bees modi
fied; no essential phase has been 
eliminated. He moeld he a bold clsl- 
mant, indeed, who ahoald 

1 today, apart tram the question of how

EVERYBODY REGISTER.
If your name is not already on the 

voters' list and you are a British sub
ject, with residence in New Bruns
wick prior to May 9 of this year, you 
are entitled to register before the 
county court judge in each constitu- . 
ency, thus placing your name on the 
list and entitling you to a vote in the 
Plebiscite of October 10.

Application for registration in St. 
John City and County must be made 
THIS WEEK before Judge Armstrong 
in the County Court Chambers, Pugs- 
ley building, Canterbury street, at 11 or 
3 o’clock of each day. Registration en 

• sures a vote both in the Plebiscite 
and in the coming Federal Eieci&a. 
Don't neglect this Important dWB. 
Register today.

the witness replied that àe had told 
Parts to keep away from tils brother.

Pleaded Net Guilty
At this juncture of the ogee, 

géant Power, who conducted 
prosecution, asked that the hearing 
he postponed to admit the railing of 
two additional witness as.

gestion of Mr. Rees has been very 
successful and some seven or eight 
bo^ts have been sold. A number of 
orders for various articles shown at 
the Exhibition have been received and 
it is stated that both inquiries and 
orders are coming in which Is most 
encouraging for the men.

These are workmen who ask only 
for work. It Is well for St. John citi
zens to remember just how and why 
they are "partially disabled.”

The plan deserves every support 
and this season of the year there 
should be ho difficulty In finding jobs 
such as putting on double windows 
beating carpets, mending worn or 
broken furniture and upholstering for 
time ex-soldlers to do.

\
theStoiley Humphrey, MS Prince 

street, raid he raw tt* accused he- 
11 and 10 o’clock on the rooming 

of Angnet 3rd and I poke to him at the 
corner of Watson and Water street. 
He nu»: “I bare been brant cot," 
Baric Midi *1 nee ran ham.”

To counsel, Humphrey sa*t*Waltw 
fend told hhn of what Prate had raid 
to Mm, tot not tm after the hmpeotor.

He did net nay
ewTtoid

line.1 What is supplied here also is men 
for jobs about the homes, and the 
organisation. being what it Is, It in 
possible to have a man respond to a

t
Compel tor the defence watrad the 

ealnng at them and an» he war
<»? «Men» toreadTmldurad!'*”1 They lire op to the description on 

lend* then «tended not goaty, and the printed Chenier siren visitors, tor 
wan oonmdttod few triad before the they are "codrteoui and capable.” 
September sitting of the Supreme a caneanblng department occupies 
Croat Which meets on Tuesday, the the entire lower floor of the betiding 
2Wh. Chief Jnriioe Haaro presiding. | whe„ „„ „ „erag* of two rare a

m5J ZZZZ Clifton House. med. 60c. **7

kit far prohibition may he raspondBde. 
the nation ii la better condition ec
onomically or at higher atnadarda 
morally, than tt 

Let Hina un Prevail 
Undone Open tmnort

October 10.a
The flint witness at the afternoon Asked by Mr. Vernon tt tie! tor Personal Uae .and Keep Down 

^ Crime la New BxmmwictWAdrt.)
waa Jamba Kimball, agafl IS,

who to#t Boat bonding, which was -the angel Prince Edward
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